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PRICE TEN CENTS

Cl Report Saves $1 Million
Building Permits
Over 1H Million

Philip Bonta
Appoiifid FAU
Btssfnsss Mgr.

Adding to the beauty of the Hoca Raton Library is the new landscaping now
underway. Plants, shrubs and trees are adding fresh green to the scenery.

Dr. Philip a Eorden,
jr., executive vice president and consultant of
Fatten burg Construction
Co., Inc., of Boca I";aton, will fill the post of
business manager and
administrative assistant
at .Florida Atlantic University, according to Lr.
J. Eroward Culrerrer,
executive director of the
State Eo ard of Control.
Culpepper maJe the announcement Tuesday.

Tommy Greene was top over-all winner in the
fishing derby last Friday sponsored by the City
Recreation Department and the Roca Paton News.
Tommy won trophies for the first fish (in his age
group), most fish and the smallest fish.

Nothing definite would
be released concerning
the other three top echelon posts, u'ntil the first
of next weel, stated Mrs.
Earbara idch, administrative
assistant to unidealer
notified
the
comIn an unanimous deci- year beginning Nov. 1.
versity
president
Dr. Kenmission
that
he
was
unThe revenue certifision, city commissionneth
E.
Williams.
able
to
deliver
the
cars
The Gulfstream Council
ers voted to sell $l,,450,- cates provide for extenThe appointments to the of Boy Scouts is sponsor000 in water and sewer sion of water and sewer b ec aus e o f a 1 act of
1962 models. Commis- offices of chairmen of ing a sustaining drive for
certificates to low bidder services to sections of
sioners
will discuss the the divisions of natural funds for scouting exB.J. Van In gen Com- Falmetto Park Road and
problem
at
the next work- sciences, social scien- penses and upkeep. Letpany of New York in a Pear] City. Bids are exces, and humanities must ters are being sent to
shop
meeting.
divided lot
pected to be advertised
first be cleared through local residents of the
DECIDED
to
hire
acThe sale would be sub- for construction soon.
the
State Board of Con- area asking their help.
In other action the coustical consultant AC.
ject to approval of all
trol,
she said.
Vi'ylly to test noise level
Local youth are the
attorneys
concerned. commission:
Other
posts to be de- most important crop we
at
the
,/&P.
Residents
The revenue certificates
MOVED
to proceed
were divided into Series with the engineer's as- have complained about cided upon are division raise and Scouting plays
M
.A" for $850,000 and sessment roll for paving the noise of the air con- heads in hurranities and an important role in the
Series " E " for $€00,000. N. Vi. . First ;Avenue be- ditioners there. Commis- social sciences.
production. Scouts go
Dr. Inilliams, now end- camping, learn many new
Van Ingen
Company tween N. \\. Fourth and- sioner Leo J. Fox disagreed on spending the ing his fourth week of things, have a serious
agreed to accept delivery N.W. Seventh'Streets.
$125 fee on what could official, work as presi- side as well as enjoy
of t,he $600,000 in two
RESCINDED an assessbe a "private" issue dent of the university, healthy outdoor sports.
parts with $450,000 to ment roll for paving 5.2.
between the ,A&F and returned from Tallahasbe delivered by August Fourth Street for a corTime and money investsee Monday, and left
15 and the remaining rection in specification the residents.
Tuesday for Washington. ed in Scouting represents
:APPI?CVED a recrea$150,000 on or before measurement;
Mrs. Fat Horton has an investn: ent in the fution department request
Nov. 15.
PROCEEDED
Aith
been
employed to assist ture of •America Boca
The
city's
fiscal application land clearing for funds between $3,500
both
Mrs.
Rich and Wil- Eaton has two Scout
to $4,000 to enlarge the
agents, Sullivan, Nelson area No. 12;
liams as a clerk-typist.
and Goss recommended
'.AGREED to establish a Scout Hut as recommend- She is the third rrember
A Little Reminder
that the low bid be ac- policy of requiring a de- ed by William Frenderof the F.AU administragast, director of public
\A little reminder for
cepted and said it would posit on bids for cars or
tive staff in the tempowort s.
those
whose birthday
save the city interest equipment after' a West
rary offices in Boca RaREAD by total only an
costs on $150,000 for Palm Beach automobile
falls
in
July. There are
ton.
three months, bringing dealer failed to deliver ordinance providing for
only a few days left to
For the past several, renew your drivers lithe second delivery into four cars after being annexation of certain unweeks,
a large part of cense.
the city's new fiscal awarded the low bid. The incorporated tracts of
the
staff's
time has
land to the City in Eoca
Licenses may be rebeen devoted to acl nowEaton Fart;
newed at the Chamber
1 edging the many appliof
Commerce Monday
•SUGGESTED that a
cations received by Wilthrough
Friday and
study be made by the
liams and the board of
city engineer for a direct control. Over EOT re- should be renewed during
road intoF aradise Palms,
quests for staff positions the driver's birth rronth.
BY OLIVER B. J:/-YNES
possibly routed through have been received al- :A penalty i s imposed for
Feople are living longer these days but the habits
renewing
after
Courtry Club Village;
ready, and more are arriv- those
of oldsters haven't changed much. Growing old gracetheir birthday month.
DECIDED that bids ing daily.
fully i s an art that many of us (including this writer)
for construction at the
should cultivate. Since our numbers are growing year
water treatment riant
by year, we might well try improving the quality as
and major transmission
well as the quantity.
lines should be returned
Maybe we should leave prayers to our ministers
no later than 2 p.m.
but this one - on the subject of growing old - has
Tuesday, July 31;
so much food for thought on the subject that we
couldn't refrain from passing it along.
Money Allotted for

Commission Votes to Sell Water
And Sewer Bonds for $1450,000

.A Prayer for the Middle.Aged
"Lord, Thou knowest better than I know myself
that I am growing older, and will, some day be old.
Keep me from the fatal habit of thinking that I must
say something on every subject, and on every occasion. Release me from the craving to straighten out
everybody's affairs. Make me thoughtful but not
moody, helpful but not bossy, \Uth my vast store of
wisdom, it seems a pity not to use'it all . . . but
Thou knowest, Lord, that I want a few friends at
the end.
"Keep my mind free from the recital of endless
details . . . give me wings to get to the point Seal
my lips on aches and pains. They are increasing and
the love of rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as
the years go by. I dare not ask for grace to enjoy the
tales of others' pains, but help me to endure them
with patience
"I dare not ask for improved memory, but for growing humility and a lessening cocksureness when my
memory seems to clash with the memory of others.
Teach me the glorious lesson that occasionally I
may be mistaken.
"Keep me reasonably sweet; I do not want to be a
saint. . . some of them are hard to live with . . . but
a sour old person is one of the crowning works of the
devil. Give rre the ability to see good things in unexpected places, and talents in unexpected people.
Give me the grace to tell them s o . "
—Author Unknown.

FAU Right-of-Way
County commissioners
have voted to buy the
800-foot,
right-of-way
which will be used for an
access route from the
,40th St. extension to the
Florida Atlantic University campus.
;A fee of $125 for William F. Mitchell was
authorized for his appraisal of the three properties. His investigation
placed the value of the
three parcels of land near
the 40th St. bridge at
$12,500.
This issue contains
the first installment of
a two part hurricane
feature. Learn what to
do in case of hurricanes, what is being
done to detect hurricanes, and why hurricanes arf> named as
they are. Fage 6P.

Building I n Boca Eaton topped the $1,524,000
rr.ark in the first three
weeks of this month. The
rcan additions to the
city's construction program came from residential activity. Euilding
department officials reported that 56 hones
were started so far in
July, ranging in price
from $10,000 to $70,000.
Residential construction
totalled $849,500 with
the balance composed of
industrial and business
construction.

In addition to the 14unit apartment building
to be erected on Osceola
Drive at .MA, perrrits
were issued for the new
Boca Eaton Flaza Frofessional building totalling $225,000; Wolfie's
Troops, Troop 30r and Restaurant, $90,000; and
Troop .327. Troop 327 Holiday Inn, $20 2,000,
The July totals already
has 30 Scouts, 17 of
whom went to Camp exceed the totals for
Tannah-keeta the first June, and are expected
week in July. Eoca La- to put Boca Eaton back
ton is considered the in first place in the
pioneer district of Gulf- county when the third
stream.
quarter totals are deScouting is the largest veloped.
The second
volunteer youth organi- quarter totals, published
zation in the world and in this paper.last week,
every aspect of scouting found Boca Eaton trailis voluntary. The profes- ing West F alrr Eeach,
sional field men and the S3,189,9 2? to $4,269,960.
Council are not subsidized by any national
organization. These peo- Commissioners
ple are paid by money
obtained from the areas Approve Budget
in which they serve
The F aim Eeach Counthrough
Community ty Cornnission gave fiChests, United Funds, nal approval this week to
and independent drives. its annual budget which
AU the expenses of the this year calls for exentire Council (office penditures of little more
rent, secretaries, camp than $12 million.
The tax levy was set at
operation
at Jupiter,
etc.)
depend entirely 6.89 mills which is
upon
its
supporting slightly less than last
year's mill age.
communities.
In other actions this
According to Robert
the corr.mission
Roll,
Scoutmaster of week
Troop 327, the local voted to renew issuing
scouts won second place service pins to county
based
on
in waterfront activities employes
out of • 13 troops and terms of service from
also won first in house- five years and over.
keeping for five conIiEARB that the musecutive days.
nicipality
of
Lake
Clarke Shores had declined to pay the county
an $R00 bill for spraying
Lake Clarke in an effort
to kill weeds in the
lake. The commission
said the town felt the
job to be unsuccessful
since the weeds are now
returning in the lake.
APPEOVEE a trir for
Commission
Chairman
Lake Lytal to attend a
meeting of the Governor's Citizen -.Advisory
Corrnittee
which
is
meeting this week at
Orlando.

Local Scout Council
Sponsor Fund Drive

Estimate
Totals
,168,500
Supplement number four
of the Capital Improvement Report was read at
the
City Commission
meeting Tuesday night
Changes
recommended
slashed
the original
estimate of costs more
than $ 1 million.
Original, cost estimate
was more than $4 million.
Th e
new sup pi em ent
lowers it to a $3,168,500
grand total.
On e m ajor redu ctio n
was in the municipal
center land acquisition
which
was cut from
$867,500 to $350,000. Another cut was the
elimination of $50,000
for land for public works.
The supplement noted
that the city had acquired 9-ID acres next to
the sewerage plant for
public works purposes
and rescinded a previous
recommendation to acquire such a plot.
./. high $100,000 was
slashed off the recomrr. endation
improvement
to the municipal beach.
The fourth supplement
recommended* that the
present beach site be
retained and irnr, roved at
a cost of $150,000 rather
than the former $250,000.
/.gain in the new beach
area the proposed beach
acquisition cost was reduced from the previous
$1,600,000 to $750,000.
A former estimate of
$10,000 for land acquisition for a fire sub-station
was removed. The CIC
recomrrended this substation be built on city
owned property at the
present beach site so
that it could also be
utilized as a rescue station with first aid facilities for the municipal
beach.
The committee further
recommended that the
budgeted item of $150,000
for construction of a new
library be removed from
the total estimate but that
a site space in the municipal center be retained
for future needs,
Cther changes recon:rr. ended included revision
for the main.fire station
to. be located at a N,Z.
Street area of Epproximately three acres with
$50,000 included for land
acquisition and a revised
figure of S 110,000 (was
$C5,000)
for building
construction.
liaised cost of police
station from $80,000 to
(Continued on page 8./)

REVISED ESTIMATE
FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM COSTS

Buildings
L,and
Acquisition
Coats
City Hall, Public Library, Police Dept. $ 3S0, ooo
(All o f the above to be included on

and

Impro vernent
Costs
$ 350,000

one site)

Four members of one family were aiiong those graduated last Friday from
the fire department sponsored first aid class held at City Hall. Demonstrating
their prowess are left to right, Bruce Orton, Joe Orion (patient), Mrs, (Ms
Orton and Charles Orton. Fourteen members were graduated from the standard
class and seven from the advance. The Ortons are going on to take the instructor's course.

fire Dept. Main Station
SO, 0 0 0
110,000
Fire Dept. Sub-station No. 1
18,000
Fire Dept. Sub-station No. 2
18,000
Fire Dept. Sub-station No. 3
21,000
Public Works Department
53,000
Additional Park Site (approx, 20 acres]1 100,0 0 0
Marina
7, SOO
50,000
New Beach Location (750' Frontage)
"SO, ono
250,000
150,000
Old Beach
So, ooo
Future right of way aequi sitlonn
50, 0 0 0
Future off-street parking facilities
Trash Dump
40, 0 0 0
Inlet
250,000
Police
125,000
Recreation No. 1
100,000
Recreation No. 2
20,000
Pool No. 1
80,000
Pool No. 2
2B,000
100, OOO
Smnll Pnrks
SO, 000
•Totals
SI,407, 500
Si,67 1.000
Grand Total
!3,lf.8,5O0.
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Driver Held

Medfly Harmless
To Humans

.Among the minor cases
before Judge F.J. Brannen, Tuesday, was a
careless
driving misdemeanor. Frank I ewis,
of Pearl City, Boca Eaton,
19, appeared in
court, and was fined $15.

The officer was Fatrolrran John LaMont

The Mediterranean fruit
fly. popularly known as
EUCIBIC GIASS BOTTOM
the Medfly, i s a small inBOATS
sect, never exceeding
M inches in length, and
smaller than the housefly. But it h a s a long
history of destruction in
Southern Florida includ701 S. Fed. Hwy. in Boca
ing two other past inFor The BEST From Waffles to
festations.
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
The insect i s bronze
colored, with two wings,
both of which are lightly
striped with brown and
yellow steaks crossways.
Also Foods To Take Out
The back part of the abPhone 395-9906
domen is brown. .The
adult insect itself lays
Winners in age group 11-12 of the recreation department golf meet were left
the eggs, frorr which
to right, Jeremy Morris, first for boys; Craig Clements, second; Linda Herring,
#
hatch the larvae which
First for girls; Toni Matteis, second; rear row, Harry Benson and Bob Eckert,
do the principal damage.
supervisor and instructor.
They do not harm the
edibility of the fruit,
but they will infest.large Dade and 1,080 in Erowquantities of the fruit, ard.
State
agricultur al
reducing its value.
SUNDAY BUFFET DINNER
agents
set
68
more traps
In the two past in6 to 9 P.M.
festations, the MedfLy's in Palm Beach county
invasion of Florida has Monday, bringing the total
run through several mil- for this county up to 878.
RALPH CHICK & The STAR KNIGHTS
lion dollars, before the Only one Medfly has been
caught
in
the
county,
and
final eradication. But
Florida is the only state it i s hoped that this was
or country in the world a transient, brought into
to ever successfully elim- the county on fruit obinate the pest. The matter tained in Dade or Browof expense i s the main ard county. However,
reason the fly was never aerial spraying will be
chased from the other necessary, and has been
* Dancing Instructors Bev & Blake Ward
warm-weather areas in scheduled for the end of
Available for private parties Closed Monday Nights
which it had become es- this week To date, Delray Eeach i s the farthest
RESERVATIONS CALL 278-2008
. tablished.
north the pest has been
just west of Hwy. 1 Between Boca Baton and Delray Beach
The Medfly appeared in
discovered.
Florida for a third time
when discovered June 8
Free Parking 2.000 Cais
in a fruit fly trap- located RE Course Starts
OPENS 1:45
RIR
lonomoriEn * UIH 1-5035^.
in the north Metropolitan
pompnno
BsntH
/
a
\
\
Sept 27 at WPB
Miami area.
—
<3hoppers>
Fl ant pest control offi\Koue
\A course in real estate
2:00-4:40RI I-HO. FEQEHfll HIDHIUBVNX
cials contend that the principles and practices
7:25-10:00
most recent infestation begins September 27 at
Robert Preston and Shirley Jones lead the splenapparently was discover- West Falm Beach Junior
didly
stirring "76 Trombones" parade number in
ed in the second or third College for registered
Meredith
Willson's "The Music Man" now playing
salesmen
in
the
West
fly generation. On both
earlier occasions, the Falm Beach area who at the Cinema.
Medfly w a s well estab- desire to become regisnea] Zstate Commission conducted" real, estate
lished before being found tered reel estate brol- and must be successfully brol erage business, acers.
Meredith Willson's.
by a resident curious
It wiJl b e conducted completed before a person cording to Eranch.
about larvae in grape- by the Florida Institute will be permitted to tale
Registrants who wish
fruit, .As a result, the
the brol.er's examina- to enroll trust complete
for Continuing Univertion.
their
registration at
first
campaigns were
sity Studies (FICTJS)" in
"This requirement is least one montb in adfought through 20 or
cooperation
with the in accordance with Sec- vance of the first class
more counties while the Florida
Eea] Zstate tion 2P2. 24 of the Florida ireeting.
WIDE SCREEN
TECHNICOLOR
latest invasion i s con- Commission.
ueal Zstate Regulations
:/.]] inquiries should
fined
at present to
John T. Eranch Jr., for Broker ..Applications." be directed to John T.
three countiea
of Gainesville, FICTJS
REGULAR P R I C E S - C h i l d r e n under 12 yrs.
The course runs for 13 Branch jr., Florida InIt i s hoped that the field representative, ex- weeks and deals with the stitute for Continuing
The Completely Furnished "CINEMA HOUSE"
plained that the course
present infestation could is "an educational re- basic principl es and p rac- University Studies, SeaCould Be Yours
GainesObtain Entry Blanks At The Cinema
be handled by a small quirement of the Florida tices of real estate es- g] e EuUding,
sential to a "properly vill e.
crew of men instead of
the 800 who fought the
1956 campaign and the
6,000 who battled the
fly back in 19 29.
One week after the fly
was definitely identified
as Mediterranean fruit
fly, more than 1,500
traps were in operation
in Dade. One month later
the network had been expanded to ;4,522 traps in

24

HOURS A DAY

-^ Featuring

Laurence Olivier as the Roman General Crassus
attempts to win the love of Varinia (Jean Simmons),
wife of the gladiator-rebel Spartacus in this scene
from Spartacus starting Sunday at the Gold Coast
Drive In Theatre.

To Hold Meeting

500 N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach, Fla,
DINNER^SP^EOIALS
THURSDAY, JULY 26
Meat Loaf —
Creole Sauce
FRIDAY, JULY 27
Spanish or Jelly
Omelette
SATURDAY, JULY 28
Country Steak —
Kice

I/.pproxiraately 200 farm
labor officials and Florida growers will meet
Monday and Tuesday,
July ,30-31, at the LagoMar Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, for the Ninth .Annual Florida Farm Labor
Conference.
The Florida Industrial
Commission reported that
every aspect of the farm
labor situation will be
probed during meeting.

dult Sophisticated Comedy

SUNDAY, JULY 29
Lunch and Dinner
Breaded Veal Cutlet.
— Tomato Sauce

from

DANCING NIGHTLY

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON

Every THURSDAY12:30
This Week featuring
Outstanding Woman's Store of the Are;

NOW!

MONDAY, JULY 30
Baked jr Fried
Chicken — Yellow Rice
Monday Evening
FKEE to the Ladies
APPLE PIE

TUESDAY, JULY 31
Country Steak
with Rice
AU

Dinners

GIGYiNG-AUDWMrDOWS
W
C
H i t - "THE
"
Co-Hit
DAY THE
EARTF CAUGHT FIRE"

1

Meat LoafCreole Sauce

Exlra^Fri^Sai,
"DAY OF THE OUTLAW"

NEW ENGLANDI
RAW

Proudly Presents
WARNER BROS.
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION
Of

SALE!

SEAFOOD MENU

ALL NEW

Monday i

SEiFOOi PL1TTER....1

50

Tuesday:

SHRIMP SPECIAL 1 "
Choice of Shrimp Barbeque, Shrimp Norfolk,
Shrimp Creole.

Thursday:

IED SlAPrEi CASSEROLES

150

Choice of Three

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Choice of Broiled or Newburg

"SUN HA \" thru SAT.
July 29 thm^ugo 4

Smsidays
BROILED DANISH

LOBSTER TAILS

DRIVE-EM THEATRE
'&, Federal Hwy.
Eeerfield Beach
NOW thru SAT,
July 26 - 27 - 28
Eing Crosby - Bob Hope
Joan Collins
"THE F0AD TO
HONG KONG"
In Color
— Plus 2nd Feature —
Gary
Maria
Cooper
Sch ell
'THE HANGING TREE'
- Fri. Sat. I,ATE SHOW Jimmy
Eiane
Clanton
Jergens
TEENAGE MILLIONAIRE

§0

The Finest Seafood from
Maine to the Florida Keys

KIRK DOUGLAS
LAURENCE OLIVIER
IEAN SIMMONS
CHARLES LAIfGHTON
PETER USTINOV
JOHN GAVIN
TONY CURTIS

3100 N. FEDERAL HWY.
POMPANO BEACH

Verrerle Crisfailerie d'Agues

#

We are proud to introduce this superb new
barware by d'Agues — France's distinguished
creator of fine blown glassware. Each design is
brand new—chic Continental shapes that
reflect the French flair for fashion—beautifully
tapered stems—safety edges that withstand even
automatic washing! Take advantage of our special
introductory sale price . . . Stock up NOW!
REGULAR PRICE $6.00 PER DOZ.

INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE
HALF DOZEN - $2.49

3800 N. Federal Hwy. — Pompano Beach

A — 5 oz. Brandy

G— 5 oz. Sour

B— 3 oz. Sherry

H— 6 oz.
Champagne

C—I i oz. Goblet
D— 2 oz. Cocktail

Noon to 10 P. M. Daily
AIR-CONDITIONED
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
FREE PARKING

BARWARE h

BAREFOOT TRADER

A NEW ENGLAND O1STER HOUSE
Phone
9416666

IMPORTED

8:30 only
PLUS
Walt Disney's
HEAR COUNTRY
In Color
Pit 7:35 only

STORE HOURS:
10 a. m. — 9 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. —6 p.m.

E— 5 oz. All-wine
6 oz. Parfaif

m

i— 6 oz. Red wine
J — 4 oz. Cocktail
K—- 4 oz. White
wine

L— I'/j-oz. Cordial

m
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Motherwell Realty
Starts 5th Year Here

fastwciy Village-Co-op-to
Be Randy Before Sept.1st

Haft-Gaines Makes
New Appointments

Two new appointments
The first building of finished before the first have just been announced
by David B, Curland,
Hastway Village coopera- building i s ready for oeHanley, with whom MothCelebrating h i s fifth
vice president and genetive
apartments,
situated
cupancy,
he
said.
The
erwell served as Lieuteyear in Boca Raton real
on a 5^ acre tract at the community
swimming ral sales manager of The
nant Colonel in India
estate circles, Robert
Company,
southeast
city
limits
of
pool
shell
has
been
pour- Haft-Gaines
Major-General
Hanley
W. " B o b " Motherwell
Fort Lauderdale buildDeerfield
Beach
and
the
ed
and
work
i
s
progressthis achas outgrown h i s pre- "teed-off"
ers.
Intracoastal
Waterway, ing on the finishing
complishment by being
vious offices and opened
Named as sales manatouches
and
surrounding
will
be
ready
for
delivery
new and larger quarters the first purchaser in
gers
were Andrew F. Mcpatio
area
to
apartment
owners
well
in the Colonial Building the Royal Palm residenDonough,
who will be in
The
176-unit
cooperain
advance
of
the
original
tial community.
at 757 South Federal
charge
of
sales at the
tive,
which
i
s
being
Sept.
1
deadline,
accord•.Active in civic afHighway (U.S No. 1) in
residential
ing to L. Goldtrap, build- built in .several stages, Haft-Gaines
fairs,
Motherwell i s
Boca Eaton.
includes
studio,
one
and
community
of
imperial
ing
superintendent
for
treasurer of the Boca
The new offices lie
two
bedroom
apartments,
Point,
Fort
Lauderdale;
developer-builder
RichRaton
Chamber
of
Commidway between Camino
•each with a private bal- and John Burrell who will
ard Koff.
Real and Palmetto Park merce, secretary-treasurcony and with many fea- direct sales at the comThe
second
building
of
er of the Boca Eaton
Road.
the 7 building coopera- tures not found in apart- pany's Royal Oak Hills
Five years ago, after Board of Realtors, and
tive complex i s "well ments in this locatioa community in Boca Raton.
many years in the greater a member of the Deeralong" and will be ready
The buildings are the McBonough has been
field
Beach
Chamber
of
Chicago area, as real
Fohert W. Motherwell, former member of the Board of Governors of the Royal
for occupancy soon after initial phase of the over- with Haft-Gaines since
and Boca
e stat e
dev elop er an d Commerce,
Palm Yacht and Country Club, and a principal developer of the nearly residenthe first building i s open- all Village, which is the beginning of their
Raton Kiwanis Club.
owner
of MotherweU
tial district, recently opened his new office, at 757 South Federal Highway.
ed. Koff points o u t The built on a f?/ acre tract Florida operations. He
Motors, he moved his
"We firmly believe,"
other five buildings are considered one of the formerly handled sales
former business to Eoca says Motherwell, "in
they visited the Canal in various stages of de- most valuable locations for the company's Coral
Eaton.
the future solid growth
Zone,
Guatemala, Costa velopment and will be of the area, in the heart Ridge Harbor in Fort
His personal record in- of our Boca Raton area
Rica,
Mexico
City, and readied for occupancy of the city of Deerfield Lauderdale, and more recludes in excess of one as evidenced by the esevery state in the. U.S. one after the other, as Beach and directly on cently for Royal Oak
tablishment
of
the
new
million, three hundred
with the exception of the they are finished.
the intracoastal Water- Hills.
thousand
dollars of Florida Atlantic University, St. .Andrew's PreThe central canal and way.
New .England region.
sales in the Royal Falm
McDonough resides at
paratory School for Boys,
Boating and fishing Cypress Harbor, Pompano
She lived in Fan am a mooring basin around
Yacht and Country Club
By DeDe Jacobs
for 12 years, the birth which the 7 buildings are an essential part of
Residential
Community P:arymount Junior ColBeach, one of Haft;Ask Mrs. Barbara Pdch
place of her two oldest cluster has been finish- Florida living, and .East- Gaines' residential comalone. This sales record lege, and the developabout her job and she'll
sons, and has been to ed, and seawalls will be way Village Co-ops' mas- munities, and Burrell rei s highlighted by his ment of several major
probably
reply, 'I'm just
Haiti, which she claims
ter plan makes ample sides in Boca Raton.
" s a l e " to his former quality residential coma Girl Friday." She'll be
as her favorite. Speaking and moved from this po- provision for both. The
Commanding
Officer, munities.
referring to her duties as
of Haiti she said, "It sition to junior district canal, being dug direcfly
B ajor-General Thomas J.
Now living in Deerfield
secretary, "office hoshas
an atmosphere like director of the Florida off
the Intracoastal
Beach with h i s wife
tess", receptionist, and
nowhere
else in the Federation of Women's Waterway, i s an attriGlennys, the Motherwells purchasing agent for Dr.
Clubs and state direc- bute to man's ingenuity
world."
are on the verge of breakKenneth Vrllliams, the
tor of the Junior Wom- and irodern engineering.
ing ground for their new
.A graduate of Eslboa
first president of Florida
en's Clubs for the FloriEvery resident will,
home in the Rpyal Palm
High
School,
Ocala,
she
\M antic University.
da Federatioa
therefore, be able to go
Yacht and Country Club.
majored in business eduHer high school major from his apartment out to
Moving to Boca Raton
They have one married
cation. History has alwas
a long way off from the blue ',/tlantic.
from
Ocala
late
in
June,
son, associated with the
ways been her favorite
one
of her professions.
Mrs.
Rich's
appointment
Phoenix of Hartford Insubject and with all the
She taught kindergarten
surance Comp any, living as administrative assiswork
she
has
done
her
MRS. BARBARA RICH
in Oeal a for two years.
tant to Dr. Williams was
in Houston, Texas.
grandchildren
may be
For savings, service and satBut it did lead her to
effective
July
2,
the
offied
with
the
man
who
has
reading the name of Mrs.
isfaction. N a t i o n w i d e ' s
fill
the position of legal
cial
opening
of
the
offalso
been
president
of
modern auto insurance just
Two Attend Conference
Barbara M. Rich in i t s
can't be beat. That's why
secretary, the way in
ice here.
Dade County junior Colmany pages.
9 out of 10 of our VA milFolice
Chief W.H.
which she met Dr. WilThis is not the first lege and Central Florida
lion customers renew with
Certainly no member of
Brown and Det. Charles time that she i s involved Junior College, where
us again and again.
liams. Now she speaks
McCutcheon were among in this type of work.
she served as executive a Women's Club would of her new job as being
fail
to
recognize
her
those
attending t h e When Dr. Williams was secretary since 19 58, is
" a very satisfying posiSill Ave. Plaza
Governor's
Conference appointed the first presnothing new for Mrs. name, for in the past tion."
Phone 395-2161
on Cold War Information ident of Ocala Junior Rich who feels that he is she has been state chairShe has given much ^^HO^IWP'iErVTl
Insurance Agency, Inc.
ATIOfilAflDE
Education at the .Ameri- College Mrs. Rich serv- a "wonderful man for this man, division of charac- thought to .F;AU and reMutual Insurance Company 1
cana
Hotel,
Miami ed under him. "Starting
type of position," with ter building and guid- marked, "This i s such a
home office: Columbus, Ohiof
reference
to his duties in ance, and junior chair- new concept altogether, i
Beach, last week.
in cramped corners" shar1790 N. FED. HWY.
man for the public afBoca Raton.
cannot even imagine the
POMPANO
fairs of the General
educators it will, turn out.
Mrs. Rich, a widow, has
"TheProfessional Touc/r
Federation gf 'Women's
PHONE 942-3030
three sons, Benjamin
Physics and mathematics
Clubs.
Fresently
she
i
s
in Insurance Analysis"
Pierre Rich Jr., 20, Wilwill be very important
liam Waddell Rich, 17, state chairman, division subjects."
and
Gregory
H^skell of family life, of Florida
>,An enrollment of 2,000
Rich, 13. Bill, who just Federation of Women's i s expected for the first
graduated from Ccala Clubs.
year and Ijrs. Barbara
In 1950 and again in Rich will be there to
High School, was named
1P5.3, she was elected watch it grow, in campus,
Mr. OHS and was president of the Wheel Club. president, of the Ccala in buildings, and in
SEE THE YELLOW PAGES
Women's Club recognition.
Bill is enjoying his sum- Junior
mer job at Camp Montreat (all girls) and plans
to attend F aim Beach
Junior College in the
Fall where he will study
engineering. Ben remained in Ocala where he i s
BANKING
working, and Greg will
BY MAIL
start school here in Sepr
CHECKING
tember.
Mrs. Rich's
ACCOUNTS
mother i s staying with

'Just a Girl Friday'
Says FAU Secretary

CALL
395-1515

Where The True
Gourmet Will
Feel k\ Home

FRANK M. LEGGE

30 North Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Bees Rcafon National Bank .
Where Banking is a pleasure

n terms of value received, Cadillac must be

counted among the most economical and practical of all motor cars.
also shares home with
the Riches.
Barbara Rich has done
much traveling for her
late husband was in the
Civil Service and together

Pulverised

MUCK
• Lawn Sand
• Driveway Rock
'Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton
REPAIR LOANS

OPE

FRIDAY
EVENING

OTHER
SERVICES
Add to our complete services, our modern
facilities and friendly, courteous personnel . . . you'll see why it's a
pleasure to bank here.

399-1998
BOCA RATON
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Public Notices
RESOLUTION NO, 40-62
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
TO ABANDON AND VACATE A
CERTAIN UTILITY EASEMENT
IN
ROYAL
OAK HILLS,
WITHIN THE CITY OF BOCA
• RATON, FLORIDA, DESCRIBED MORE FULLY HEREIN.
WHEREAS, The City Commission of the City of Boca
Raton, Palm Beach County,
Florida, has determined it is
desirable and to the best interest and welfare of the City of
Boca Raton, to abandon and
vacate a certain utility ease*
merit in the Royal Oak Hills
sub-di vision.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the City Commission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, that the City
Commission does hereby set
the date of the 7th day of
August, 1962 at 7:30 P.M., in
the City Hall of Boca Raton,
Florida, for a public hearing
on the abandonment and vacation of an easement for utility
purposes described a s follows:
"The West three (3) feet,
less the South 12 feet of Lot
8 and the East three (3) feet
less the South 12 feet of Lot
9, Block 9, Royal Oak Hills
2nd Section os recorded in
Plat Book 27, Pages 25 and
26, Palm Beach County, Florida."

NCTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES, SECTION
25-62, WHICH IS THE DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF SAID
CODE BE CHANGED FROM
R-4
Hotol-Motel
TO B-l
BUSINESS ON BLOCK 72,
SPANISH RIVER LAND CO.
PLAT " A "
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission
of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a public
hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall at Boca Raton on
the 31st day of July, 1962, to
consider and take action on
proposed
amendment and
change in the Zoning Ordinance of Boca Raton, Florida,
in the foil owing respect:
That the zoning be
changed from R-4 to B-1 on
"Block 72' Spanish River
Land Co. Plat " A "
For public examination a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change i s on
file In the office of the City
Clerk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
By: Jacob Heidt
Jacob Held", City ETerk

PASSED AND ADOPTED this
Publish: July 19th and 26th,
17th day of July, 1962.
1962
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Furnish Proof of Publication
FLORIDA,
By S/ John_R. Brandt_
John R. Brandt, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Ci erk
Publish: July 26th and August 2nd 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication

Scouting . .
Scouting i s many things. It means an opportunity
to learn many new arts, sciences and crafts. It
means learning to get along with one another, teamwork, cooperation and coordination, respect and responsibility.

Outdoor sports are well represented as well as
nature crafts. Time at Camp Tannah-keeta in Jupiter
is the aim of all local Boy Scouts.

Learning to erect tents recently were Dave Critchfield, Warren Christensen and Fonnie Kelley. Standing inspection beside their completed tent are Peter
Miller and Adrian Botelho.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW
Public notice i s hereby given
that the undersigned intend to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, In compliance
with Section S6S.09, Florida Statutes, 1957, the fictitious trade
name of ROBIN BOURNE
ASSOCIATES under which we
are engaged in business at 131
East Palmetto Park Road,
Boca Raton, Florida.

ROBIN BOURNE
ROBERT J. STERLING

• SIGNATURi
• FURNITURE
« AUTOMOBILE
Prompt Service

RELIABLE
LOAN SERVICE
16 S.E. 1st Avenue

Law Offices,
W.H. Hallman
Publish: July 5, 12, 19, 26, 1962

395-3644

LEARN TO DRIVE

DeJray Beach

AA Auto Driving School
OBTAIN
* One hour lesson given
daily in Boca Raton and
Deerfield
1
*W E WIL L H ELP YOU

LEARN ER'S
PERMIT"
Diploma i s su ed to those
who complete our course.

you'll get more for
Rutherford to
Speak At Coffee

fir. and firs. Hubert
Hinson
of Deerfield
Beach
entertained at
dinner recently for their
Jim Rutherford, head of son Kerrrit and three of
the Boca Raton recrea- his friends who left the
tion department, will ad- next morning for a month's
dress t h e Boca Eaton trip to the west Coast.
Chamber of Commerce
Others in the party are
this morning at 9 am.
Roger Butler, Bill Clatti
Eutherford's
speech and Frant Tuppen.
will deal with the sum- The young rcen, driving
mertime activities offer- in Roger's car, will 'go
ed by the recreation de- first to Seattle to visit
partment. He will state the World's Fair, and
statistics concerning the then will tour California
number of participants in stopping off at many
the various activities points of interest.
offered by the department,
including details on the Public Notices
swimming, athletic, and NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
playground programs.
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Liberia became independent in 1847.

IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING COIN
OPERATED DRY CLEANING

MACHINES.
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE I s hereby given that
the undersigned, under the provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes 1957, will
register with the Circuit Court,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in
and for Palm Beach County,
THAT the City Commission
Florida, upon receipt of proof
of t h e City of Boca Raton, .of
publication of this notice,
Florida, will hold n public
hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the the fictitious name to-wit:
City Hall at Boca Raton on
C'est Bon
gifts — accessories _ antiques
the 31st day of July, 1962, to
consider and take action on a
479 Palmetto park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
proposed amendment and change
in the zoning ordinance of
that the party Interested in
Boca Raton, Florida, by add- and
ing a sub-section to be num- said business i s as follows
Muriel Baron
bered 15.1 to read as follows:
Dated:
July
19, 1962
"Section
25T76 General
business B-4 Districts
Publish; July 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9,
(A) 15.1 Coin Operated
1962
Dry Cleaning Machines'*
For public examination a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect amendment i s on file
in the office of the City Clerk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
By: Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: July 19th and 26th,
1962
Furnish Proof of Publication

ATTENTION
BOCA • DELRAY
SHOPPERS

DRY
CLEANING
MEN'S SUITS
Dry Cleaned

2 SHIRTS

New! No deductible collision chargs
when both drivers have State Farm
insurance!
No other company can give you such
a good deat becauBe State Farm
Mutual, the world's largest car insurer,
now insures over 6,000,000 cars—far
more than any other company. So any
accident you may have might well
be with another State Farm policyholder. In such casea, if you have
State Farm Mutual collision insurance, the company now pays your
entire bill. No deductible (usually
$50 or $100) to pay! Find out how
you're better off when you're insured
with State Farm—famous for low
rates for careful drivers. Call today!

3 Dry Cleaned

Pair PANTS
and

2 SHUTS

EARL
WILKINSON
AGENT

Laundered

CROWN
CLEANERS
21 S. E. 3rd. Street

• AM- OUR WOKK
DONE ON OUR
PREMISES IN
BOCA RATON

BOCA RATON

(Between Federal and Dixie Highways)

NOTICE i s hereby given that
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
the undersigned, under the pro- REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME
visions of Section 865.09,
Notice-is hereby given of the
Florida Statutes 1957, will
intention of the undersigned
register with the Circuit Court,
to register with the Clerk of
in and for Palm Beach County,
the Circuit Court of Palm
Florida, upon receipt of proof
of publication of this notice, Beach County, Florida, the
fictltous name, to-wit:
the fictitious name to-wit:
THE PILOT HOUSE MOTEL
BOCA FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.
SERVICE
under which we desire to engage
404 N.W. 35th St.
in business at 2601 N. Ocean
Boca Raton, Fia.
Boulevard, Boca Raton, Florida.
and that the party interested in
George V. Baldwin
said business i s as follows
Lynda Baldwin
Harry Sullivan
Dated: July 9, 1962
Dated: July 11, 1962
Publish: July 12, 19, 26, and
Publish: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. Aug. 2, 1962.
2, 1962

119 W. Palmetto Pork Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Ofc. Phone:
Res. Phone:
395-3515
395-26 36

your money
TERLING
FURNITURE
NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY -

Horn* Offlc«: BloomlnjtOn, Illinois

RATON

NOWBUY ALL YOUR
NEEDS NEAR
HOME!

Get a complete selection of quality goods and services. Get the convenience of
a nearby center. Get ample parking and friendly service.
Shop at the 5th. Avenue Shopping Center

Broward Drygs * Cha-Cha Town Sportswear * Easy Wiish Coin Laundry
* Earle J. Robbiias Real Estate * Fifth Avenue Barber Shop
Fifth Avenue Beauty Salon * Grants Department Store * Publii Market
* Hostess House Delicatessen * Kent Cleaners
* Record and Music Shop * Vida Appliance Shop
Shopping is Nearer and More Delightful at

STATE

FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

•BOCA

at the hub of South Palm Beach County—
1962 N.E. 5th. Avenue Boca Raton

_Teen Talk

Florida Youth Workshop
Revelation to Teen-Agers

Sj£
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Ey Eernice Jacobs
Never before have I had the opportunity to meet so
many wonderful, warm-hearted people as I had at the
Florida Youth Workshop. There, I along with 258
other teen-agers spent five days attending speeches,
classes, lectures, panels, buzz sessions, a barbecue, dances, a semi-formal and a banquet/The
topics discussed ranged from the threat of Communisn: in '/.m erica today
and the political responlightening and fun-filled
sibility of Florida youth
week I have ever spent.
to how to get along with
It was with an underlying
your principal and the
feeling of sadness that
college freshmen in the
the six of us journeyed
early 60's.
back to Boca.
Cther subjects covered
"Something for everypertained
to
student
body" is the theme of
councils, recreation cenTeen Town's skating
ters and service clubs.
party to be held at PomCn the lighter side of
pano Skate ;/rena, 3712
the program, dances were N. J. 12 ave. To prove
held nightly. .A picnic
it, the "Eockin Rarcwas
to
rods" will be playing
be
at
for those who like dancLale'Wauing to or just listening
burg Wedto an exceptionally good
nesday,
band.
but toot
Charlie Murdock will
place inbe
there to add his touch
stead at
to the evening. Prizes
the Hub
galore, witty remarks arri
due
to
much more will be handed
raiaNoneout 1 eft and right by him.
t h e - 1 ess
Bernice
it
was
.A finalist in the Miss
fun and unusual. How
Tiger Teen queen conmany picnics have you
test will be chosen on
attended that were inher personality, poise,
side an air conditioned
appearance and talent.
room
The
winner receives
? Campaigning for
$25.60 plus the right to
the 196.3 offices of
enter the finals held
president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, p a t './ugust 24 in Miami. Miss
Tiger Teen Queen of
liamentarian
and the
196 2 will be driving
five board members was
held Thursday and Fri- around in her own Buick
and the sunner-up will be
day. Friday afternoon
sporting
a beautiful
the candidates' speechwhite mink stole.
es were given and a
roast held. One of our
The fourth place rerepresentatives,
DeEe
gional dance champions
Jacobs, ran for secrewill put on an exhibition
tary-treasurer and alfor those of us who like
though she didn't make
being entertained. The
it, we are all real proud
Way-Mates, three talentof her.
ed boys who are versaThat evening a banquet
tile as well, will put on
was featured. The new a rendition also.
slate of officers were
The admission for all
installed and the assemthis is just 75* including
bly listened to the final
the 35<t for rental of
address given by the
skates. This is a special
1961 president
that takes place only
:/. Starlight Ball followonce, Monday evening,
ing the banquet was the July 30. Be there at
last activity in which
7:30 when the doors'
all of the members would
open!
participate together. •/.
This Saturday the Jesgala event, it was just
ters will return to Teen
the right note to end the Town with their great
rr.ost
profitable, enmusic.

JUST SM! 1963 COLOR TV

ZENITH
COLOR TV
Completely hardwired, hand soldered connections plus simplified design for most dependable
color TV.

COLOR DEMODULATOR
C I R C U I T R Y The"electronic brain" of
color TV—develops most true-to-life color
pictures.

15 New Modern
In A Variety of
Styles and Finishes

$

FROM

559

FAMOUS SPACE
R E M O T E CONTROL
That lets you tune TV from the comfort of your'easy chair!

The happiness of retarded children has been
twice insured in the
Hollywood area this.summer.

95

5
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RUG CLEANING
DOMESTIC - ORIENTAL

POMPAHO RUG CLEANERS
610 N. E. 42nd. St.
(one block west of Dixie Hwy.)

POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-0803 or WH 1-4000

Anir/
CASH &
2 0 % Off CARRY
We invite you to visit our modern plant

FULL QUARTS | SEAGRAM'S 1
LIMITS
THOMPSON
V BLENDED
I WHISKEY

Rennie Bryant will do the "Twist" at the recreation department talent show tomorrow at the Boca
Raton Elementary School starting at 9 a.m.

ON & OFF . . .
. . . the Gold Coast
State Comptroller Eay
H. Green has announced
that the state's general
revenue income for 196162 totaled $373,567,757.
Main sources of revenue included the sales
and
use tax which
brought in $181,600,882;
beverage tax of $51,419,836; motor vehicle licenses
$37,195,9,49;
documentary stamps collected $12,918,330 and
racing taxes amounted to
$12,878,062.
Green pointed out that
race track taxes produced
the largest amount of
revenue from that source
in the history of the tax
with $201,800 going to
each of the 67 counties.
He added a drop in revenue from drivers' licenses was due to the
change in the law and
no doubt will be made up.
The state cabinet has
named Louie Wainwright,
superintendent of the
:Avon Park Correctional
Institution, - to replace
H.G. Cochran Jr., who
resigned as director of
the Florida prison system.
The board accepted
with regret Cochran*s
resignation.
He has
accepted a position with
.FloridaCare, Inc., a firm
affiliated with Brailey
Odham and .Associates,
•Cochran
has been
state
prison director
since 1959, Before that
he was state beverage
director and a consumer
member of the .Florida
MUk Commission, Wainwright, a native of Lawtey, is a former police
officer of Gainesville,
Some 31 Florida processors of frozen orange
concentrate have received
contracts
which,
when approved and returned to the Florida
Citrus Commission, will
set in motion a $6,500,000 promotional program,
biggest outlay ever made
on a single product during any one season.
The announcement was
made by Sam ;/.. Banks,
chairman of the Commission, who urged all concentrators to "enter into
agreements
with the
Commission to advance
funds for a special promotional program on concentrate this Pall, to be
followed by another program next Spring." Recording to the agreement,

HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS

A su^er recreatKf
program at Oak ridge for
retarded or exceptional
children, about 23 or 30
of them, is co-sponsored
by the Hollywood Recreation Department and the
County School Board.
This is the third year
of the program's existence.
Within a week construction of a workshop for
retarded children is to
begin.

completed by February,
196.3, weather permitting,
with general construction
scheduled to be finished
by the e nd of this year.
The stadium should be
ready for occupancy by
the Milwaukee Braves to
begin their 1963 season.

processors representing
95 per cent of the state's
total concentrate pack,
must ratify it before the
program can be launched.
Plans to make a Riviera Beach Center of
the University of Florida are being worked out,
according to Chamber
of Commerce Manager
Mac lankiver.
If the branch is created, night classes will
be held in two rooms of
the Bazaar International.
The possibility of running classes from 5 p.m,
to 10 p,m, five nights a
week is also being studied by the Chamber,
Hopeful that registration might be completed
by the end of [August with
classes to start in September, Yankiver said
that most of the courses
would be open to graduate students, principally engineers looking
for master's degrees.
Construction
of the
new $782,150 baseball
stadium in West Palm
Beach
was expected
to begin this week.
Contractor
John
Tschirgi said the 4,46,4seat facility should be

LOOK FOR. THIS
SIGNON U.S.#1
Hwy 2515 N.
Fed. Hwy.
Between Delray

FULL QUART « « , w * -

Kentucky BOURBON 0
BALLANTINE S

SCOTCH^

Boynton

OLD
THOMPSON

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE
AGENCY, inc.
701 N. Fed. Hwy.
Ph. 395-4334

We are pleased to announce that

toef

I CANADIAN
^ CLUB

86 Proof

SCOTCH

IMPERIAL

100 PROOF
BONDED

By Hiram
Walker

86 PROOF

BOURBONS5 t h

FITZGERALD
I W. HARPER
OLD FORESTER

3 FORs10
IMPORTED CARLSBERG

B£US

. . , ...4.47 j

CUTTY SARK. 5.75 i

QUART 5.69

Bourbon

HOUSE
:

O F

BEER

•"•"':

LORDS
iSCOTCH

CARSTAIRS.......3.99
OORBYS
3.99

12-oz.

KING............3.99

PHILADELPHIA ..3.99
PARK & TILFORD . .3.99
GOLDEN WEDDING . 3.99
FULL Q U A R T S
SEAGRAM'S • GILBEY'S
SCHENLEY • GORDON'S

RfG. 6.95

f
86 Proof

4 | § CALVERT'S

HEAVEN
HILL
BOURBON

F*| SCHENLEY'S
g FOURROSES

JOHN HAHIITOH 3.19
I. W. HARPER
4.6?
OlDTAYlOR
4.49
[ O L D FORESTER 4.49
ANCIENT,A6E.......3.69
GREENBRIAR ..... 199
GUCKENHEIMER . . . . . 1 9 9

(CANADA DRY '

"""BEER

all Blended WHISKEY

GINS 3.99
QUART BARCLAY'S ......... .3.79
QUART FIEISCHMANN'S
3.89
QUART MILSHIRE ....... .3.49

Proof

ONLY COLONIAL GIVES YOU EVERY BOTTLE ON SALE
*itTooUColoniulToDrop Thv Vruvslt Vutronizv
Colonial tuid Keep The Prices Down I!

SCOOP/

QUART

RON RICO
.CARIOCA

DON Q

ISRUM
GUCKENHEIMER

FULL
QUART

^ ; FULL QUART
100 Proof

is now associated with us as a
Registered Representative

BELL'S >

QUART

GINS . . . . . . . . . . 2.79
.. ......2.79
RUMS . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 9 9
BLENDS . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 8 9
VERMOUTHS
MARTINI & ROSSI 1.99
1
.1.99

CINZANO
. .....1,79
BOISSIERE . . . . . . . . 1 . 7 9
ROCK fc
TBIPU SEC

mmu- • w.

SCOTCH

BUCKBERHY
fEACH
APWCOT
BRANDIES

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1883

TELEPHONE 3 9 5 - 3 2 2 4

HUDSON

8.Yr.-0lcJ
86 Proof

M M H. BARKER

1 2 4 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGH WAX
BOCA RATON:, FLORIDA

BOURBON |

I'm

DRURY'S
HUDSON BAY 4.59
Malcolm FRASER 4.99 i:
GILBEY'S SPEY ROYAL I

in any insurance policy
. . . that's why your
best buy in any protection is from a local,
independent agent w/io
represents only timetested, old established
companies. See us.

KENTUCKY

QUCKEHHEIMEB

TAVERN
M l I.•!;{•]

HIGHLAND MIST . . 1 5 9
AMBASSADOR . . . 4 . 6 9

That's AH
You Buy

7-YEARS OLD

FULL QUARTS

RELSKA

ILENDED

•t

f t

79

I * PROOF

CHARTER
sOAff86 Proof
,1 BOURBON
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Firefighters Win Junior
League Championship
the winning team this
Friday evening, 7:15 p.m.
at Memorial Fark. Immediately following the Junior
L e agu e \A 11- St ars will
meet the I eague Cfficials
in a 7 inning contest.
Monday night the .AllFine,two hit pitching Stars will travel to Deerby Bob Fadecky nailed field Beach to take on the
down the title for the Ceerfield Beach Junior
Firefighters. Eill Law- league ^All-Stars in a best
son tool the loss for the of three series. Monday
Police, although allow- night's contest will be
ing only four hits and played at the County
striking out 15. Foor Fark starting at 7:30
defensive play by thep.m. The second game of
Police aided the Fire- the series will be held
fighters in picking up at Memorial Fark on Wedthe victory.
nesday night at 7:30 p.m.
12 3 4 5 6
The field location for the
Firefighters
0 2 100 2 1 6
third game, if necessary
Police
0200000 2
Team and individual will be chosen after Wedtrophies will be awarded nesday's contest.
The
Firefighters
P en evol en t ; A s so ci atio n
captured the Eoca Eaton
Junior league championship Tuesday night on
the strength of their 6-2
victory over the Police.

Fishing . . . .

Wentworth, Tackle Shop
Lead Softball League
Boca Raton's '..Adult Brennan Co. Bill James,
Mangus, and
Softball league has nar- Lloyd
George Wentworth each
rowed to a two team
race as both Wentworth had two hits for the winFlastering
and Boca nera Eurt Rogers held
Tackle Shop have pulled the losers to three hits
away from the rest of the in picking up the victory.
12 34 56 7
leagua
Brennan 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
In
Monday
night's J.K.
Wentworth
1 0 1 0 6 3 x 11
doubleheader, the Boca
In games tonight DeerTackle
Shop crushed field Beach plays WentDeerfield Beach 10-1. worth Plastering in the
Bill Chick and Jack opener, while Boca TacWeicht lead the winners kle Shop will play host
with two hits each. Don to Teen Town in the niteCoblentz picked up the cap.
victory for the Tackle
Next Monday Wentworth
Shop. Tom Blackwelder Plastering will play Teen
and Ed Ball had two Town and J.K. Brennan
hits each for the losers
will
meet
'Deerfield
1 2 34 56 7
Beach. Games start at
Deerfield
0000010
1
7:30 and 9 p.m.
Boca T a c k l e
1 4 1 0 0 4 x 10
League Standings
The second game of
Monday night's twin bill
vi L
13 3
saw Wentworth Flaster- V.entworth Flas.
12 4
ing cut loose for nine Boca Tackle
8 5
runs in the last two inn- Deerfield Beach
5 9
ings to take a one-sided Teen TOwn
1 15
11-1 victory from J.K. J.K. Brennan

Hot dogs and Pepsi Cola, fishing
poles and bait, all combined to make a
happy time climaxed by trophies for
the winners of the fishing derby sponsored by the City Recreation Department
and the Boca Raton News for girls and
boys last Friday.

k Fine Kettle of Fish
groups: 5-7; 8-ID; and
By Beverly Bussing
11 and over. Five troThis i s a fish story — phies were awarded in
and, believe me, there's each age group.
nothing fishy about it,
Thanks to the Boca
it's all true. Nothing Raton News, who cohas been changed, not
sponsored
this event
the names of the people with
the Recreation
or the number or the size Department, when lunch
of the fish — in this case time came there was plenthe facts are much more ty of food to go around.
entertaining than fiction. The charcoal grills were
Take one large portion
going full speed, and
of children from ages 5
with Bea (Mrs. Bernie)
through 14, add many
Jezercak to take charge
fishing lines, some seveof the cooking, the hot
ral pounds of bait, top
dogs came out sizzling
it off with an enormous
good.
amount of enthusiasm
The kids drank, ate,
and you have the rraki ngs drank, ate potato chips,
of a very successful
and drank some more.
Fishing Derby!
No one was counting,
The starting, time was but when one little fel10 am., but many eager- low made his eighth trip
beavers were on the
to the Pepsi stand, we
scene before 9:30. The wondered who was helplocation was perfect, it
ing consume them. (\A
was held at the boat
close check rroved that
launching area on H.
he needed no help at
Palmetto
Park Road,
all.)
and the weather was all Now here are the winthat could be desired.
ners that you've been
The
usual problems
plowing through the rest
arose, but with all the of this to get to. In the
able
assistance all
5, 6, 7 age group they
the snarled lines were
came out as follows:
untangled and all mis- First .Fish, Terry Stebplaced poles were locatbins - age 7 - 3 ^ " was
ed.
the size of his catch;
Danny Vail and Nina Biggest Fish trophy went
to Tony Walton, age 7,
Nothel manned the yardwith a &/:" whopper;
stick
to record the
length of the big and lit- Smallest Fish was caught
by Bobby Cheston, also
tle ones that didn't get
away. Kathy Egan, Doug 7, with one that measured
a giant IV, Most UnLambert and Norman Borusual Catch in this dichardt were manning the
sea walls to see that vision was brought in by
none of our big or little John Talbott, a lucky 7
years of age too, and it
ones joined the fish in
was an 1 1 " sea robin
the drink. (Two went
home with wet feet and that earned him atrophy.
damp backsides when
In the 8, 9. 10 year
they got a little eager on olds we finally had a
the ramp - this didn't girl with a winning catch,
even slow them down.)
Barbara Ham claimed the
Bernie Jezercak, Harry First Fish trophy with a
Benson, Larry Patrone ,4" little squirmer. Earwere everywhere showing bara is 8. John Wood, 8
the kids how i t was years of age. copped the
done, and Kent Hampton
Biggest Fish with one
manned the Fepsi Cola
that
measured 8%".
stand to dispense free Smallest .Fish, 2 1/8",
drinks.
went to Tommy EranniThe boys and girls gan, who was 10. Tom
v.ere judged in three age } orrison, 10 years old,

Trophy winners in the 8-10 age group in the fishing derby last Friday were
Barbara Ham, first fish; Tommy Morrison, most fish; John Wood, largest fish;
Tommy Brannigan, smallest fish; and Gary Lambert, most unusual fish.

FUSSY

Tommy Pritehfield, left, won a trophy for the largest fish and Sigrid Noel won a trophy for the most
unusual fish in the age 11 and over group at the
fishing derby last Friday at the small boat launching site.

about
your car?

1
wasn't
worried about who snagged one 7 / "
getting the trophy for long. The girls were outthe rrost fish — he done by the boys, no
Get the right muffler
brought in .40 of them. doubt, but Sigrid Noel,
for your make and
Sounds like he has the 13, used her fatal femimodel
of car installed
nine
charms
to
persuade
making of a real fishera
1"
crab
to
stay
on
her
by an expert in just
maa Garry Lambert, ID,
landed a sea scorpion line so that she could
for the Tiost Unusual take home the Most Unusual Catch prize.
at your
Catch.
If success breeds sucThere was no doubt
about
the champion cess, a s we are sure it
does, next year's .Fishfisherman for the day,
ing Derby will be a giwhen the trophies were
gantic one.
handed out to the 11 and
over group. The contest
was dominated by a 14 Sports Quiz
year old boy named Tom
L Who recently won
Greene - but there was the
V.imbleton
men's
nothing green about his singles (tennis)?
Midas mufflers ar«
ability with a, hook and
2, What two Major LeaUna He proudly walked gue teams led their
GUARANTEED for M
away with three of the leagues on July^th.
long as you own your cor.
shining awards for the
The
Answers
First Fish, the Smallest
POMPANO BEACH
1. Rod Laver of AusFish and the Most Fish
tralia.
(30 in number). The Big1484 South Federal
2. The Los ,/ngeles
gest Fish'was caught by
942-3023
Tommy Pritchard, 11; 'Dodgers (NL) and Angels

15 minutes

Fishing derby trophy winners in the five to seven years group were left to
right, Terry Stebbins, for the first fish; Tony Walton, biggest fish; Bobby
Cheston, smallest fish; and John Talbott, most unusual fish. The derby was
sponsored by the Boca Raton News and the City Recreation Department last
Friday,

7-Ball Championship

Trophy winners in the recreation golf tournament held at Hidden Valley
Country Club recently included left to right, Marcia Simpson first for girls in
age 9-10; Susan Knight, second; Ricky Ferris, first for boys; and Lee Bishop,
second. Rear row, left to right, Kent Hampton and Bob Eckert, supervisor and
instructor.

The Kiwanis Club
defeated the Elks at
Memorial Fark Tuesday afternoon to cspture this year's " T "
ball championship. The
victory over the Hlks
enabled the Kiwanis to
finish one game ahead
of second place Teen
Town. \J\ post season
party will be held at
the Community Building
{Scout Hut) on Saturday
morning, :/.ugust 4th, at
11 am., for all " T "
Ball players, coaches
and managers. No " T "
Ball games will be
played this Saturday.

'

Boca Electric
MOTOR SERVICE
395-551O

WH 1 - 8388

DAV5

NlTEg

10 S. E. 2ND STREET
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Classified Ads
H S.E. 2nd Street
PHONE 395-5121
Published livery Thursday
Helen Murphy
Classified Manager
- RATES Line Rates
30tf

ROOMS FOR RENT

New front rrr. & F l a rm.
priv. bath, priv. ent. &
driveway.
GU Refrig.
Breakfast priv. Close-in.
E easonabl e.
39 5-1458.
(435-35B)

Bo€tt Raton News Classified
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

FURNISHED 3 room apt DELUXE Duplex. 2 bedfor elderly or middle-age rooms, Ig. living room.
Kitchen, Washing
Convenient to GE
Rentals wanted. Custom- couple
center. No machine, patio, carporte,
ers waiting. Town and shopping
per line - - - children, yearly rental. furnished or unfurnished.
Country properties, Inc.
Minimum $1.00
(382-3.3Btf)
.40 1 N.W 2nd Ave. Ph. 395-0250.
164 Boca Eaton Road
per insertion
Boca 39 5-0775. (425-35E)
..395-343.4
One bedroom cottage.
Classified* Display
Evenings
& Sunday,
Kitchen, bath. Near down1
BDR.
Apt
Fla.
;rm.
TV,
7
.399-178 2
(A3' - 34.38B)
Contracts Available
air-cohd. Also, Efficiency, town. $50 per month. Ideal
porch, etc. for bachelor or couple.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES w/jalousie
Adams:Apts. 1820 NW 15th Call 395-4324. (417-34B)
Established, well equip- Vista. .395-1812. (340ped letter shop, excel- 30B)
______
REAL ESTATE
lent location, showing
FOR. RENT OR SALE
nice
profit.
Box T, One to 4 bedrooms, Fur%Boca News. (402-34- nished, $50 to $75 per mo. 2 bedroom 1 bath CBS
Check Your Ad! 35B)
Year round. Across from
Report any error immediateUniversity. Call eves, or home. Price $6,350. Low
ly as the Boca Raton News Lawn Business. Truck,
weekend. 395-4653. (39:4- down pmt. or will rent.
will not be responsible for
20 lJefferyst.CE 6-67.46.
errors beyond the cost of the 12 mowers, .3 edgers, all
33eowB)
Reasonable.
first insertion and then only equipment.
(434-.34F)
for the portion that may have
Furnished duplex apt.,
been rendered valueless by .Also all accounts. Call
and con- Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
395-4238.
(428-35B) comfortable
auch error.
The News will not be reveniently located. 395- 1 arge living room, built
sponsible for more thanone
SERVICES AVAILABLE
1580.
(416-34tfE) in Htchen. Call 395-25P6.
incorrect insertion.
_C440-.35E)
Female Baby Sitter - Ma- SPACIOUS, 1 bedroom,
ture - Northwest section elec. kitchen, quiet loca- Available Aug. 15; 2 bedSubscribe To
of Boca only. T d. .395- tion, will furnish. 395- room, 2 bath irodel home,
The Boca Raton News
1408.
(427-35F) .3287.
landscaped:
(93-21B) beautifully
Wall to wall carpeting,
WILL
care
for
children
in
MISCELLANEOUS for SALE
rny home while mothers SPACIOUS 1 bedroom drapes, refrig. 1055 S.V..
apt. $75. per month, year- Camino Real. Do not disG2 Washing Machine in work. Reasonable Rates,
ly. 271 N.W. 2nd Ave. turb tenant. Phone owner
perfect condition. Call any age. Also special
'
(283-27Etf) .395-4024.
(398-33Btf)
.3? 5-0 164.
C438-35E) baby sitting by the hour.
Phone 395-2779. (389-3.3- •FURN. or unfurn. 1 bedREAL ESTATE
Used Frigidaire Refrigeroom apt. Also efficiency.
FOR TRABE OR SALE
rator. Old, but in good 36B)
Beautiful location, conconditioa $20. 1319 N.W. SLIP COVERS made to venient. 101 NW Pine FOR Rent, Sale or Trade,
order,
cut
in
your
home,
4th St Ph. 395-3077.
Circle,
Ph. 395-4567. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, water(4 36-35B) large selection • of fab(18-19EtP front, almost new. 5698
rics, reasonably priced.
Keys Drive, Caribbean
For Sale, Stereo, two Call 395-5151 or 39.5-0655.
Keys.northof Bocaoff US1.
Paul's.
(3.50-31Btf) 1000 TRADING STAMPS
blond oal-. cabinets, ex(28.7-28Btf)
FREE
cellent condition. $75.
to NEW tenants with this REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WANTED TO BUY
Ph. 395-4110. (43P-35E)
ad. Stamps given weekly For sale: Royal Oak Hills
Wanted Clean Used
thereafter with the payComplete furnishing of
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
m e n t of y o u r r e n t . Forced to sell choice
seven room house. Some
Will Pay Top Prices
EF.FIC. $10.00 to 12.50 high and dry wooded lot
antiques. Beep Freeze
Try
Us
CallW
H
2-1042
1 bdrm. $13.50 - 18.75 80x125. Call WH 1-6662.
and new firep] ace heata(413-3 5P)
Duke
Home
Furnishings
2
bdrm. $15.00 - 21.25
lator, etc. Screens. Fri.2301
N.
Dixie
Highway,
including
utilities.
Near
e- Sat, 10-5. 1006 SE 7th
HOMES FOR SALE
Pompano
playground,
schools &
Court, Deerfield Beach.
Buy
Sell
Trade
shopping.
(426-35B)
3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths.
(470-4,5,6,78)
G arden :Apartm ents
2701 N.E. 2nd Ave. Write
290 W. Palmetto Park Rd. A.B. Carroll, Ridge Rd;
7 piece Rattan set, inSTORES FOR RENT
Tel. 395-55.49
cludes 2 end tables &
Marshfield, Mass. (282(5-19Btf) 27Btf)
coffee table $85. Light STORE 17x45 will decorate.
Inquire
Dixie
Suroak dinette set $20. Dial plus Store, Dixie ShopHOMES FOR RENT
NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath
395-3053.
(433-35B) ping Center, No. 21st &
1 block from ocean, par- home central heating,
Masonite hurricane pan- Dixie Hwy; Boca Raton, tially furnished 3 bed- city sewers, extra lge.
(213-24Btf) room, 2 bath, screened
els- three 3.414x36 includ- Fla.
lot,
built-in range &
porch. $115 mo. Jack Ben- oven, lge. screened porch,
ing hardware. One 36x52.
WAREHOUSES
son» R eal Estate, 395- no closing costs, price
$8.00 tales all. Phone
(408-34B) $14,000. 1199 West Pal39 5-5470.
(423-35B) 500.0 SQ. FT. CBS, 14 ft, 1682.
ceilings, 3 10x12 overPicture Frames, all types, head doors, separate off- Lovely water front .3 bed- metto Pk. Rd. Ph. • 395(594-8B)
all sizes, mats, also ice 12x15, 2 toilets. Prac- room, 2 bath home. $]50 1818.
weathervanes, post signs,
new building. per. mo. first and last 2 bdrm., 1 bath, new home,
American flags, Jennings tically
Plenty
of
windows, cen- months' rent in advance. furn. Landscaped, util. &
Picture Framing, 110 E.
trally
located.
Ph. JA 4- Send ref. See home and
Boca Raton Rd. Tel.
write Don Dudley, Stand- Fla rm. Carport. Elec. kit.
7813.
(238-47-Btf)
395-1660.
(667-lOBtf)
ish, Mich. (377-33-35B) ~xtras. Sacrifice $12,500.
Nice location. 125' x EG'
Deerfield warehouse 25
LARGE Selection of Metal by 50, light industry Zone business, home and lot,, city sewers. Call beCabinets for linens or
office together. 3 bed- tween 2-4 p.m. or after 7
utility rooms, base cabi- ,AAA construction. .Ample rooms, 2 bath on Boca's p.m. 395-5367. (432-35B)
parking.
Call
399-090,4.
nets for kitchens. All
(421-35tfB) busiest street John A.
types of Cabinets. BPJNG
Benson, Real Estate,
SERVICES AVAILABLE
THIS AD AND R2CEIV3
LOTS FOR SALE
Phone 395-1682. (405A F R 2 3 GIFT.
RICHARD'S FURNITURE BUILDING lots for sale in 34B)
beautiful Country Club Vil- 3 bdr., 2 bath home with
3749 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano
WH 1-0617 lage. Phone 395-1818 or pool, completely furnishFinancial Statements
(154-23,24,25,263) stop at office at entrance. ed, $250 per mo. yearly.
Systems Installed—
Estate Planning
Owner
pays
for
yard
mainROYAL
OAK
HILLS
Records
Maintained
HEALTH FOODS
J.K. BRENNAN CO.
Beautiful lot on El Rio tenance and pool care.
Full Line
Boca 395-4488
with seawall, Call JA :4-.4366 in Fort
Safflower Oil and Perles canal
Lauderdale.
(424-35B)
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES choice location. .Any of
SCREEN REPAIRS
SE 10th St.& Old Dixie Hwy. the model homes can be
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Front Screen Doors
built on this lot. Priced
Delray Beach, Fla.
Installed
below
present
cost.
UnPhone CR 6-5637
TITANO Accordions
DELRAY SCREEN
Baldwin and Lowrey Organs
Hrs. 8 to5 ClosedSaturday able to sell present home
and Pianos — Rentals
forces sale. Ph. 39 5-5780.
Closed month of August
Boca 395-3938
(379-33tfB)
(410-3.4E)
Open Week Day 10 am-6pm
Monday 10 arn-9 pm
Beautiful shaded lot with
HELP WANTED
Your HOOVER
fruit trees 126x141, corWEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
Vacuum Dealer
Woman to do alterations ner of Alamanda and Pa473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935
Call 395-0 544. (429-35E) loma Sts. in Floresta.
* Bags for all Makes
:Also .3 large lots facing
Professional instruction
FEDERAL TV
'SECKETtABY
on al! instruments
Palmetto Park Koad and 3
Neat appearing, pleasant facing Alamanda St. east
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888
girl for Real Estate and of 9th Ave. in Floresta.
OFFICES FOR RENT
l a n d Developing offica Call 395-4479. (40.4-3.4Middle age man from
Good shorthand, dicta- 37B)
Boca's Best
North anxious to locate in
phone, typing. Salary
Business Address
Boca Raton area. Been
OFFICES FOR RENT
open, '/.pply I'eating of
successful in Insurance
* Store, office or
Florida, Inc., 30 N. Fed.
Sales and Allied Lines;
desk
space at
LOWEST Rent in Boca;
Hwy. 395-1515. (430-35B)
good background in Real
reasonable
rentals
stores or offices, centralEstate,
Banking and
110 E. Palmetto. Pk. Rd.
ly located, reasonable.
LOST AND FOUND
Administrative
duties.
CaU Boca 395-3236. (375- Phone 395-5750
Box No. A,
LCST: Small white para32Etf)
•JfBoca Raton News
STORES FOR RENT
keet, answers to name of
Petie. Leward. Cal] CF> FOR Lease—Professional
8-1125.
(422-35P) Office Space. 40 S.E. 7th
• •Screened" Rooms 6 Remodeling-Carportes ,9 Flor-St.
Duplex,
modern,
conLOST black cat wearing
ida Rooms, e Carporte en* On Main Route and
gold collar, if you have venient, reasonable. Off
closures ' • Patios • ConNear
New
University
crete Driveways • Geneseen her please call street parking.
• $60 Month
ral Contractor
9 FHA
Oryal 2. Hadley Realtor
395-1260.
(431-35B)
Terms • All work guaran400 Z. Palmetto P L Rd.
teed •'• Licensed and InsurAUTOS FOR SALE
Boca Raton - 395-2244
ed • Free Estimates^Free
(142-23B)
Plans
CONVERTIBLE
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
1960 Ford Sunliner, like
AUTOS FOR SALE
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789
new, one owner. Car
available at the amazing
price of $l,5P0. Terms
HURRICANE
can be arranged. Call
ALUMINUM
395-4838.
(4'11-35B)
STORM PANELS
1959 4 door Plymouth Station Wagon. Good condition.
Awningt • Ait Conditioner covers
PETS
DIRECT FACTORY PRICES
Fine family car; also good for business use.
Osih anil Carry ar !m railed
Poodle pups, ApriHomes Opened and Ctos«d
Must be sold by Administrator of Estate. Save
cot or Black. Phone 395Factory Showroom-IW -Sf i Avn.
many
dollars.
Delray Beach — Call
2251.
(393-33tfB)
ALLIED ALUMINUM
DALMATIAN P U P S
PRODUCTS CO.
(Beautiful Markings)
Ph. 278-2179
1183 S.W. 1st Terrace
Free Estimates
Deerfield Tel. 399-1596
(400-33-36B)
LISTINGS WANTED

Ad Deadline
Wednesday
930 AM.

A last minute call has gone out for the Woman's
Club of Boca Raton's dessert, bridge and fashion
show scheduled for tomorrow at the Boca Raton Cabana Club at 1:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained by
calling 395-2619. Mrs. Charles deVault, of the
Woman's Club displays one of the posters placed
around town.

Goif Tournament Held at Hidden Valley
Climaxing five weels
of instruction, the Junior
Golf Tournament was held
at Hidden Valley Golf
and Country Club this
past Monday. Thirty-six
youngsters participated
in the event which embraced ages 9 through 15,
\Ht^ and was co-sponsored by
1 the Recreation Department of Boca Raton and
Hidden Valley.
The 9 and 1C year old
boys played four holes.
RicVy Ferris claimed
first place with a score
of 21. Second place went
to Lee Bishop who tallied
a 26.
^
Winning in the girl's
• 9-10 age bracket were.
Marcia Simpson with a
29, and Susan Knight
who had 4°.
Flaying
six holes,
Jeremy Morris and Craig
Clements tied for first
Col.

George A. Sawyer

Requiem
Mass was
held Tuesday at the St.
Joan of ;Arc Catholic
Church for Col. George
:Albert Sawyer, 69, of
^ 3 9 5 N.E. 28th E d , Eoca
liaton, who died Saturday
at the Coral Gables Veteran's Hospital.
Sawyer moved to Boca
Raton four years ago,
from New York City. Be
was an inactive U.S.
;Army reserve officer,
and a former record custodian for the city of
jh Kew York, a s well as
• ** a member of the Boca
Raton ;/merican Legion
Post No. 277.
Sawyer is survived by
Ms wife, Jeanette; one
son, Lt. George A , Jr.,
U.S.
Navy; and one
daughter, Mrs. Zverett
Harris, of New Richmond, Chio, and six
grand child re a
*%> The Rev. F aul Leo
Manning officiated at the
burial services held in
the veteran's section of
the Boca Raton Cemetery. American Legion
Fost 277 members participated at the graveside
services.

j ^

place with 35 each in
the 11-12 year bracket.
In a play-off of an extra
hole, Jeremy Morris came
out on top with a three
for Craig's 4.
The 11 and 12 year old
girls also played six.
holes. Turning in a score
of 52 Linda Herring was
first place, followed by
Toni Matteis vsith a 6 2.
The 13-15 year old
boys pi ayed a full nine
holes. With a score of
49, Pat Farks easily
won over second place
winner Todd Clement
who turned in a 53.
Si grid Noel took top
honors for the 13-15
year gir] s with a low
of 67 for nine holes.
Her closest opponent
was :.Anne DeMassa with
a 76 for the round.
The tournament was
held in conjunction with
the Summer Enrichment
Frogram
co-sponsored
by
the Boca Raton
Recreation
Department
and the F aim B each
County School Board.

Public Notices
IN
COURT
OF
COUNTY
JUDGE, STATE OF FLORIDA
PALM BEACH COUNTY
No. 19136
ESTATE OF
CARRIE B. FREEMAN
Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months
from the date of the first publication of this notice to appear in said Court and show
cause, if any you can, why
the action of said Court in
admitting said will to probate
should not stand unrevoked.
PAUL T. DOUGLAS,
County Judge, palm Beach

County, Florida
By / s / Gaylor J am erson
Cleik.
County Judge's Court
(Official Sea!)
Publish: July 26, August 2, 9,
and 16, 1962.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY
JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PROBATE, NO.
19136

Thomas James Gaylor
Funeral services will
be held this morning, at
RE: ESTATE OF
10 am., for Thomas IN
CARRIE a FREEMAN
James Gaylor, 72, of 252
Deceased.
S.\\. 2nd St., Eoca Ra- To All Creditors, Legatees,
ton, who died Monday Distributees and Persons Havafternoon in the Vete- ing Any Claims or Demands
ran's Hospital in Coral Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are
Gables.
hereby notified that you are
Gaylor, a retired retail required by Law to present
claims
and demands
grocer, moved to Boca any
which you, or either of you,
©Eaton two years ago, may have against the estate
from Brooklyn, New York. of CARRIE a FREEMAN,
late of said CounHe is survived by a wife, deceased,
ty, to the County Judge of
Madeline, and a brother, Palm Beach County, Florida,
his office in the court house
Frank; the latter now re- at
of said County at West Palm
sides in Brooklyn.
Beach,
Florida,
within six
Services are being held calendar months from the time
of the first publication of this
in the Kraeer Funeral notice. Each claim or demand
chapel, under the direc- shall be in writing in duplicate,
shall state the place of
tion of the Rev. Hoyt D. and
residence and post office adDouglas, of the Campus dress of the cl aimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant, his
«Hill Baptist Church.
agent, or his attorney, and any
^ Burial will take place such claim or demand not so
in the veteran's section filed shall be void.
of the Eoca Raton ceme/a/ Floy_C^Mitchen
Floy~c7ivuYchell. ~
tery.

&

FRANK CLENEHTS
Boca Raton, Representetive at

TERRY FORDCO.
pompono Beach
395-5737 or WH 1-0310

As executrix of the Last
Will
aid
Testament of
CARRIE B. FREEMAN, deceased.

W.H. HALLMAN
Attorney for Executrix
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Faton, Florida
Publish: July 26, August 2, 9,
16, 1962.

Tax & Accounting
Services

STORES for RENT

184 N.W. 20th. St.
Boca Raton

395-3890

Automobile For Sale by Estate

Call Robert 8. Honchell, Administrator
at 395-0500. Car may be seen at
279 North Federal Highway.

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

3 bedrm. 2 bath, all elec,
FH.A mtg. - low mo. payments. §14,400. 1269 NW
4th St., Country Club Village. 395-5375. (.420-34B)
Builders Model, 2 bedrre.
home, centra] heat, awning type windows, Fla.
rm. & screened patio.
Will sacrifice for a quick
sale. Inquire 3300 N.E,
5th Ave. across from Lake
Rogers Isle. (r409-34tfB)
NEW lge. 2/2 With garage, porch, central heat,
lge.
dining-rm;
value
$17,800.
Quick
sale
$14,-800. 680 N.W. 12th
.Ave.
Ph. 395-0753 or
WE 3-9391.
(972-18Etf)

BUYERS GAIN
OWNERS LOSS
Out of town owner has
drastically reduced selling price of this 2 bedroom 2 bath home. Large
rooms, walkin closets,
modern kitchen, Florida
Room, one half block to
post office, 3 blocks to
shopping center. Zvery
convenienca Frice only
$14,950.
757 S. Federal
Boca Baton, Fla.
395-4044
HOMES FOR SALE
DEERFIELD
3 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished home with pool ready
for occupancy — many
extras — by appointment

HUTILER REALTY
420 N. Fed. Boca 395-1922
Delray CR 6-7371

Veteran Opportunity

in exclusive waterfront
location E. of US1. The
only 5%%, 30 yr. VA mtge,
on a 2-2 CBS in this area.
$1-16. mo. after small down
pmt. 748 NE 71st St
BOCA HAEBOUE

Repossession
tremendous Bargain
NO CLOSING COSTS
Beautiful CBS 3 BR, 2 Bath,
Split Level Home with large
Florida Room and enclosed
garage. Excellent neighborhood. If you can qualify for
an PHA Mtge., you can own
this lovely home and have
monthly payments of $99.86,
including principal and interest at 5W%. Inspect at 1345
N.E. 5th Ave., Boca Raton.
For complete details, phone
JA-47225,
Ft. Laudcrdale.

LUXURIOUS
LIVING

Lovely modern horre,
located
in charrring
Boca neighborhood. Spacious roorrs thru-out.
Screened patio with
pool, and Cabana dressing room., The best of
Florida living. ^An exceptional
value at
$18,500.
MACLAREN &
ANDERSON, INC.

151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Boca Raton PH 395-1333
Eves. & Sim. PH WH1-7448
MISCELLANEOUS for SALE

For Sale
USED STORE
FIXTURES
Including
1 Checkout counter
1 4-draw Filing Cabinet
7 Twin steel shelves
2 30x30 meat blocks
1 5-tier Display Shelf
17 ft. steel 10 shelf
gondola
2 Simpson True Weight
Scales
1 National Cash Register
1 Sanitary Food Chopper
1 Jim Vaughan Electric
Saw
1 10x6 «alk-in Cooler
1 8 ft Hill produce Case
& Compressor
1 12 ft Upright nairy
Case & Compressor
1 8 ft Warren Fish Case
& Compressor
1 10 ft. Warren Meat Case
& Compressor
1 8 ft. Bally Delicatessen
self service case
2 7 ft. Low Temp deep
freeze cases
1 Globe slicing machine

LOCATED AT 105 V,.
PALMETTO PARK ROAD
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Boca Raton
395-5528

51
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Boca Third lit
Jynbr Islsys

EUGENE FIUNCIS O'NEILL

Tel star Director Formerly
Stationed in Boca Raton
such iterrs as radiation,
as it swings around the
earth _ at its estimated
speed" of 1C.PP0 miles
per hour, at altitudes of
up to 350r miles.
The ground receiving
stations now in use for
Telstar are in /ndover,
Maine,
and Holm del,
New Jersey. Organizations abroad have built
stations in England and
France. ;/. receiving station in Italy will be ready
late this year, ant! another in West Germany will
be built next year.

2ugeneFrancisC "Neill,
director of the Tel star
project with the .American Telephone and Telegraph Co., i s enthusiastic about the possibilities of the undertaking.
The son of John("Jerry") C'Neill, of 29 Gloucester St., Eoca r>aton,
O'Neill
visited Boca
Eaton with his wife for
their honeymoon, following World Wax JI. He was
also stationed at the Eoca I,aton club during the
war and is a frequent
visitor in this area,
C'Neil] presently lives
at Easking Ridge, N.J.
He is a graduate of Columbia University, as
were his brothers, Jerome
and I awrence, all of
whom received Pulitzer
scholarships there.
His father, born^ in
Scotland, moved to Eoca
Eaton eight years ago;
none of the family is certain whether or not they
are related to the famous
p] aywri $i t,
Zu g en e
C'Neill, but it is a possibility. The family came
from the same genera]
area of the United Kingdom.
Sugene Francis C'Neill
joined the radio communications division of the
Eell company in If 42
He investigated the rada.r
development field, and
] ater mastered the intricacies of coaxial cable
operations, particularly
the submarine cables between the U.S. and Zurope. This entailed extensive traveling.
The
Telstar
unit,
launched July 10, was
one of the most ambitious undertakings of
the Eel! system. It was
a historic event in telephony, a major experiment with an "active"
repeater satellite. The
satellite itself, under
the direction of C'NeUl,
i s the world's first active
communications
satellite capable of relaying t el e vi sio n and
high speed data. It is a
170-pound metallic sphere
with a 34V inch diameter,
carrying electrical equipment to receive, amplify,
and transmit radio microwave signals for telephone, television, and
data communications. In
outer space, it acts as a
relay station, receiving
signals from one ground
station, boosting them,
and transmitting them on
to other ground stations
at distant points.
The installation was
launched
from
Cape
Canaveral by a Delta
rocl'et by the National
.Aeronautics and Space
administration. The Eel!
system would be required
to reimburse N./SA an
estimated $3 million for
all services, including
rocket costs, whether the
shot had been successful
or whether it had not.

Chairmen Named
For Soroptimists

Boca Eaton traveled to
Hollywood, .Florida, Wednesday night, July 18, to
participate with twelve
otHer departments in the
1962 Junior Eelays. In
the face of such stiff
competition
as Hollywooti, Ft. Lauderdale
and Pompano Beach,
Eoca Eaton chalked up
a surprising third place
overall. First place was
taken by Wilton Manors,
and second was earned
by Ft. Lauderdale. In
the final analysis Boca
Eaton had to their credit
one rrore first place ribbon than did second place
Ft. Lauderdale. Pompano
Beach tied with Hollywood for fourth place
honors.
Debbie Benson and
Harry Herbold were double first place winners
for Boca Debbie's time
of 5.7 seconds in the
40 yard dash, and her
distance of 14'5" in the
running
broad
jump
brought her out in front
on these two events.
Harry chalked up a distance of 234' in the boys
Softball throw, and a
winning time of 6.1 sec-

yard shuttle relay finished
second.
Dennis
Jones, Harry Herbold,
Dave .Forsyth and Hudson Sturm made up the
first place winning team
in the 200 yard shuttle
relay for 12 and 13 year
old boys, with a time of
26.5 seconds.

Via the n.ail comes
word of the Henry Roots
who are on atrip around
the world. Everything i s
going well and they have
driven through Germany,
Switzerland • and '/.ustria

LIFE
INSURANCE
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
GROUP INS.

2601 N. Ocean Blvd

Crickets which are being raised for use as
fishing bait are best fed
chicken laying mash.

SMACK DAB
ON THE OCEAN
Motel Rooms 5.00 Double
MOTEL BOOMS 5.00 Dbl.
EFF. APTS.
6.00 Dbl.
$1.00 EACH ADD GCEST

t:

CALL ME FOR

THE
PILOT HOUSE

BIG MONEY

PENSION
PLANS

Crosby W. Affey
Amdur Bldg.
395-4404

PHONE 395-1086

and at the same time

GET EXACTLY the
Home yoy Want

m
COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE

2264 Sq. Ft.under Roof

699 N.W. 12th Ave., Boca Raton
CORNER OF 7TH STREET AND N.W. 12th AVE.

3 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS •
® Television and telephone outlets, concealed. Silent
electrical mercury switches.
® White tile roof, terrazzo floors and imported marble
window sills.
® Radiant ceiling heat throughout, with individual-room
temperature control: fiber glass insulated ceilings and
awning windows throughout.
•

Mrs. Florence Fraser
Honored at Shower
firs. Florence Fraser,
who will be married to
Charles Roth of Boca
Eaton .August 1, was
honored by a group of
friends at a luncheon
Thursday at Hidden Valley Country Club.
Hostess for the affair
included
Mrs. Paul
\Uight,
Mrs.
Edph
»ieade,
Mrs.
Tracy
Storms, and Mrs. Charles
Kusters.
Others honoring the
bride-elect
were Mrs.
Wallace Massey, Mrs.
Zlmer stoker, Mrs. Walter Maibaum, Mrs. William Jacobs, Mrs. Paul
Zngle,
Mrs. Meredith
P.'cCandl esa, Mrs. Richard Burton, Mrs, William
Nichols,
Mrs.
John
.Acl-ennan
and Mrs.
Harle Sprague

Ceramic tile bath rooms, shower enclosure, colored
fixtures, complete Formica vanities and mirrored medicine cabinets. "His" and "Her" medicine cabinets in
master bath.

SUCCESSFUL. V , , . , ,

® Quality brand-name plumbing fixtures throughout.
® Large enclosed garage, with platformed utility space,
laundry and tool area equipped with shelves.
® Paved sidewalks, macadam drive and fully sodded lot.
® 15' x 20' Living Room with 12' sliding glass doors,
which entirely disappear. 12' x 14' Dining Area with
louvered doors into kitchen. Bright, sparkling ceiling
in living and dining rooms.
•

Complete Formica kitchen cabinets with magnetic
doors. Range and oven with hood and fan, double
pass-thru windows. Formica counter and snack bar. 12'
built-in buffet server with drawers and shelves — all
done in Formica . . . Truly a beautiful piece of furniture.
Vinyl tile floor and sliding glass doors out into patio.
You'll agree this kitchen is the most cheerful you've
ever seen.

"SEE HARRY AND SAVE

Generous size bedrooms with spacious closets,
louvered ventilating doors and cedar hall-closet.

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure

Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

year olds; Randy Jones,
Jim Patrone, Michel e
Noel and KayneYarborough who rrade up the
first place shuttle relay
team in the 6-7 bracket.
In .the girl flag relays,
6-8 year olds, Boca Raton came in third. The
6-8 year old girls making
up the shuttle relay finished fourth, while the
9-11 year old girls finished third in the 160
yard shuttle relay. The
12-14 girls i n the 110

$50,000
for improverr. ents.
The CIC also suggested,
that additional areas for
recreation should be acquired from time to timein the future, as more
lands are annexed and
developed. It was further
recommended that all of
the recreational facilities
be so designed in such a
manner that they can be
utilized to the fullest by
all age groups.

BUILDER!

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Fla.

onds in the 50 yard dash
for his two blue ribbons.
The other boys and
girls
who contributed
points to their team
were Mark Schoenfeld,
fourth
place in the
.40 yard dash; Dennis
Jones, second place in
the boys standing broad
jump for 12 and 13 year
olds; Dennis Jones, second in the 50 yard dash
for 12 and 13; Joanne
Grbsso, fourth in the girls
volleyball throw for 6-8

I

Mrs.
Florence Trost,
president of the Eoca
Eaton Soroptimist Club
named new committee
chairmen at a recent
meeting held at the Ebb
Tide Restaurant.
:Appointed chairmen for
the coming year were
Eleanor Eebout, membership; .Marie Whitehouse,
finance; Roberta McEenry, by-laws; Eetty Fish,
program; Janet Seherungost, chaplain; and Marvel Ealme, venture.
Others
were Dottie
Kemp, publicity; Margot
Shaul, service projects;
;Ainie Young, ways and
means; Jive Miller, extension;
Agnes Smith,
international
goodwill
and understanding; Helen
Roadman, public affairs
and relations; TIatherine
Sterling, telephone and
sunshine.
Marge Jamison and
Margot Scaul were named
delegates to the Boca
I",aton welfare -..Association
Mrs. Miller and
firs. McKenry were elected delegates to the Eoca
Eaton Home Nursing Association.
Membership in this international
organization
is limited to women
achieving the top executive position in their
field of work or to those
owning their own business.
The next scheduled
meeting will be at noon
today at the Hbb Tide.

In all, Telstar will
measure and report on
115 iterrs, including the
longevity and reliability
of any orbiting, microwave relay station, and

Trophy winners in age group 13-15 in the recent golf meet at Hidden Valley were left to right, Pat Parks, first place for boys; Todd Clements, second;
Sigrid Noel, first for girls, and Anne DeMassa, second. Rear row, Jim Putherford, city recreation department supervisor, and Larry Patrone, assistant.

C!C REPORT
(Continued from page lA)
$125,000;
recommended
the services of a traffic
consultant be obtained
for parking areas east of
Federal Highway; additional land, approximately 20 acres, be acquired
for garbage and trash disposal at $40,000; recommended a budget of
$250,000 be included for
improvement and rehabilitation of the Eoca naton
Inlet; recommended an
increase in appropriation
for neighborhood parks
and recreation areas in
Eoca Villas, Winfield
Park-Boca Woods, Country Club Village and
Villa F.ica subdivisions.
Figure recommended is
$100,000 for land and

HARRY S. JACORS
CUSTOM BUILDER

Priced! of only

S

1

17,900

WITH LOT 75'xllO'

FINANCING ARRANGED
TO FIT YOUR PLANS

BOCA RATON HOMES, INC. 425 N.W. 12th AVE.
BOCA RATON, FLA. PHONE 395-0081
From Federal Highway (U.S. 1 I in Boco Raton, turn West on West PolmeHo
Park Road to Entrance of Country Club Viilioge, Then North to corner of 12th
Avenue and 7th Street and Model. I Also see our other models there equipped
with Swimming Pools and Cahanas.)

Mrs. Vance Attends
Governor's Conference
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RECREATION WHIRL
point of hysteria, I was
numb — what could a
mere gal like myself possibly have to offer for so
well-informed group.
Just in the middle of an
impulse to bolt and run
a very charming gentleman, Dr. C.Fi. LaBier,
spotting me for a scared
green horn sat down to
chat a moment. His warm
smile and twinkling eyes
soon had me at ease, and
he left me feeling I had
nothing to dread. From
this point on there was a
succession of genuinely
friendly well-wishers red-headed Burt Rogers,
Ed Melvin, Chief W.H.
Brown just back from
vacation, Rusley Meeker
- who had issued the invitation - and Mr. Taz
Tazewell who sat on my
right, and Ed Brown.

By Beveriy Bussing

Tuesday,
July
17,
dawned bright and clear
just l i t e many other days
in beautiful south Florida, but it had a very
special feeling for Yours
Truly. This was the day
that on ray calendar was
circled in red to remind
me to be at the Kiwanis
meeting at Hidden Valley at noon - not that I
needed any reminding —
to say a few words about
our terrific Recreation
Program.
!/.s I dressed for the
occasion I wasn't nervous, I was hysterical!
The breakfast table conversation went something
like this;
Me to Husband: **Honey,
what happens if I get up
in front of all those people and forget what I'm
When the mom ent arrivsupposed to say?"
ed for me to stand —
Husband (over paper): 'knees shaking — and
"Dear, if I thought there speak into that elecwas a chance you'd be tronic marvel called the
speechless,
I'd
be microphone all was well.
there."
The path had further been
End of conversation.
made smooth by a keenThe old dock ticked witted gentleman named
on,
and
Mr.
Charles
deVault.
b 3f o r e
What a change a couple
long
I
of hours can wrought
found myTru e I w ent to this
self seatmeeting feeling meek as
ed at the
a lamb, but with the Red
head taCarpet treatment these
ble lookpeople extended, I left
ing at a
feeling like a aueen!
very imp r e s sive
The
Fishing Derby
delegation
Beverly
last Friday made quite a
of handsplash — and without the
some men from many
benefit of anyone falling
walks of life who comin,
either. This special
prise the Kiwanis Club
event was co-sponsored
of Boca Raton. ,J& this
by the Eoca Raton News
point I had passed the
and the R ecreation De-

THE

FLOYD A. NEERING
BEAUTY SALON
Is Pleased
To
Announce
That

Mr. Gerald
Is Back from New York
With All the Latest Hairstyles
For Appl. Phone 395-2181
48 N.E. 1st Are

•

Downtown Boca Raton

partment, and was labeled a big success. But the
obvious portions of an
undertaking like this tell
only part of the story.
The cooperation of many
people doing all kinds of
little things that never
come to light assure the
happy ending.
Take for instance when
we flipped on the switch
of our portable P.;A. system and nothing happened. ',/fter calling and running all over town for
new batteries to no avail,
we found a man with
know-how and imagination. Mr. Monte at Vida
Electric in the 5th ^venue Shopping Flaza listened
with sympathetic ear to our sad story,
then whipped out some
tools and began rewiring
our set for easily accessible batteries — operation
was a success.
Mrs. Bernard Jezercak
came over to see how
things were going, and
ended up as chief chef
manning the hot dog production. Other familiar
faces that appeared during the afternoon were
Mr. F.O. Miller, Fred
Sturm, Mrs. Emma DeForrest
and
Sddie
Schumann and his lovely
wife. There were others,
the names of which don't
seem to come at the moment, but many thanks for
the helping hands.
Today from 2 p.m. until
,4 p.m. at the Recreation
Building, you can drop in
forrefreshmentsandalook
at some of the prize (or
rather ribbon) winning
projects completed in the
arts and crafts classes
this summer.
Friday i s going to be an
extra special swinging
day for all the lads and
lassies registered in the
Summer Program. Starting
off bright and early at 9
am. in the BocaZlementary School Gym will be
the Talent and .Awards
Show with the crowning
of the King and Queen
thrown in for good measure.
;As if this were not
enough,
the afternoon
will be devoted to the
eating of watermelon as
only kids know how to.
You're all invited to
come and recapture a bit
of your own youth - we
hope you will.
Fred Fry has returned
to his home in Jacksonville after spending two
weeks with Ms son-inlaw and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. F.obert Trafford.
Here in town from Huntin gton Woods, Mich., are
the John C. L aMens.

Enjoying the social hour which was the first part of the Dixieland Ball held
at the Cabana Club recently were Mr. and Mrs. Lou Guariglia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Burgoon.
Pictured at left having a gala evening at
the
Dixieland
Ball
held at the Boca Raton Cabana Club Saturday were seated, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Klehm,
and standing, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Klehm.

The A.V,. Larsens left
recently for a leisurely
vacation. They play to

Mrs.
Robert Vance, return around October 1.
representing
Zstahakee
Chapter, D|/.E, attended
Mrs. Robert Day i s
the Governor'sConference vi siting rel atives at I ake
on Cold War Zducation at Zurich, 111.
the '.Americana Hotel at
Eal Harbour Wednesday.
Senator Thomas Eodd
SMITH &
of Connecticut was the
speaker at the confeDe SHIELDS, Inc.
rence. He was later a
165-N.W. 20th STREET
gue st o f M rs. V anc e.
BOCA BATON, FLORIDA
Mrs. Vance leaves Sat(Arris Smith, President)
urday on the Miami Diocesan Filgrimage, .Among
CERTIFIED DEALER
the many stops will be
2gypt, Lebanon, Jordan,
Israel, Italy and France.
While there firs. Vance
will have an audience
Quality
with the Pope in Rome
PLYWOOD
* CEILING TILE
and a visit to Lourdes.
HARDBOARD * REDWOOD
The group will return
INSULATING BOAKD
DOORS
home August 2L

when/you...

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

' In BOCA BATON

Reliable Service on Ail Hake Air Conditioning
and Commercial Refrigeration

SALES. SERVICE® MAINTENANCE
154 N.W. 11th. St. BOCA RATON
PHONE WH 1-0910

24 HOUR 1 LOCAL) SERVICE For Your Protection
George Roy Appointed
To Cof C Chairman

JOHN D. TALBOTT

The
appointment of
George Roy as chairman
of the nominating committee of the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce
was announced by president Ken Higgins. .Also
named to serve on the
committee were Mel Pokorney, Kay Meschler,
Rusley Meeker and Hal
Waite.
The committee must
meet prior to August 11th
to select six candidates
to vie for three directorships which will be
vacated. Retiring directors are John J. Welch,
Richard C. Fish and
D.W.F. Heidgerd.
Nominations "from the
floor" must be filed 15
days prior to the election and the petition
must be signed by 20
regular members in good
standing.
Ballots will
be
mailed
September
17th and must be received by noon, September
26th. Results of the voting will be announced at
the regular Coffee Club
Thursday morning, September 27th at 9 a.m.
Rev.
iU
Shiphorst,
Woodrow
Fierce, Max
HutUn and Folice Chief
W.H. Brown will count
the ballots.

Insurance Agency, Inc.
New Offices at
489 N.E. 20th. St. Boca Raton
Winfield Shopping Center
Phone 395-1511
Representing * TRAVELER'S Insurance Co.
NATIONAL Casualty Co.
NA$p Auto Insurance
AUTO - ' L I F E - FIRE
* HOSPITALIZATION
MARINE - HOME OWNERS
•ANNUITIES-BONDS

HOSTESS HOUSE
THE fSQUBiET'S 0EU0ATESSE1
5rh AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA-BOCA RATON
N. Federal at 20th & 5th Ave. Ph. 395-1186

IMPORTED

FOOD
SPECIALTIES

A LARGE SELECTION
OF FINE
DOMESTIC AND
IMPORTED CHEESES

From the

and DOiESTlG
R M E WSMES

Wide, Wide
OPEN
DAILY

World

9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

HOME
MADE

FEATURING

COLD CUTS,
SAUSAGES,
SALADS
AND

SPECIALTIES

AND CHAMPAGNES
COLD BEER AVAILABLE * GOURMET SANDWICHES

Use the Classifieds

We Bre here to serve..^

You save more when you FINANCE
those needed HOME REPAIRS and
IMPROVEMENTS with an F.HA
TITLE I HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

Prompt « Confidential
Make Us Your Headquarters For All Your Financial Needs

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 5-7 P. M.

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN at 1st. AVE. and E. Royal Palm Rd.

CALL 395-4420
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Personals

AROUND the Town
with bea landry
women's editor
Despite the misty "liquid" sunshine that has
been noted around town vacationers are being kept
busy coming and going.
Dottie Vance leaves soon for a flight to the Holy
Land and a side trip to the shrine at Lourdes with
many other stops along the way.
Mary and Herb Denninger leave soon aboard the
S.S. Constitution for a three month Mediterranean
cruise with many stops to study art history and
appreciation. Mary, a noted artist, studies and paints
when she finds time and Herb i s interested in the
language and history of each country visited. Some
of the ports they will visit are Casablanca, Lisbon,
Nap] es, Salerno and Pompeii.
Last year Mary and week stay here.
Herb motored to Mexico.
Mary studied at the In- Mr. and Mrs. John Benstitute of San Miguel de nett and their daughters,
^.llinde and Herb took of Eockport, Mass., are
courses in Spanish and guests of Mrs. Bennett's
history.
parents, Mr. and Mra
They said it was a very William Rivers of Eoca
beautiful
place and Villas.
draws students from all
over the world. It is
Mrs. William Derby had
about 250 miles from an especially happy birthMexico City.
day recently. Her son-inWhether
Mary finds law and daughter, Mr.
time to paint or not while and Mrs. Richard Rosentraveling,
she always berg announced the birth
brings back a memory full of a daughter, Virginia
of lovely impressions to Dorothy, in Baltimore,
paint at her leisure
Md., born on Mrs. Derby's birthday and named
Col. and Mrs. Faul for her.
Veillard had ' as their
recent guests Mrs. Flor.Among t h e welcome
ence M f and her son, newcomers to town are
Milton. The guests return- Mr. and Mra John Shaned to their St. Louis, non who recently purMo., home after a two- chased a home on Wave-

Manufacturers "\&E SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
CARETS
NEON
PAPEB
PlAINTED

Sailing recently from
New York on a two-month
tc-ur of lEurope was Judith
Johnson of Boca Eaton.
She sailed aboard the
Italian liner "Vulcania."
.Among t h e welcome
newcomers to town are
Mrs. Mildred Leaser, her
son John, and daughter,
Beckie who came to their
Tunison Palms home from
:Akron, Chio.
Three local teenagers
are enjoying a stay on
Cat Island in the Bahamas. They are Ruth Eckstrom, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Truman
Hckstrom, Kay Laury,
daughter of Mr. and I,:rs.
Fred Laury, and Gail
Sand, daughter of George
and Fhy]]is Sand. The
girls and, Mra Hckstrorr
will be there about two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Sand returned recently
from a trip to Sarasota
where they did some skin
diving.

Among those representing "the South" at the Dixieland Ball held at the Boca Raton Cabana Club Saturday night were left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A. Porter and Mr. and Mrs. Conn C Curry.
crest Court. They came
here from Miami.

Harmon moved into their
new home this week at
N.E. 10 th Street,
:437
Bermuda Square.

Personals

DIAL
395-1633

TWO 44-Not»
M

Chapter and Verse

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS
FOR
EMERGENCY USE
Fire
395-1121

But if you decide—on the basis of the answer you receive
—that you would like to do business with Merrill Lynch,
then we'll count our time well spent—and you may, too.

M E R R I L L LYSMCH,
PIERCE,
FEfMWER a SIVSITH ISMC
MEMBERS « E « YORK S I O O K EXCHANGE A N D OTHER P R I N C I P A L STOCK A N D COMMODITY

EXCHANGES*

616 EAST ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRestwood 6-5251

Police
395-1131
Ambulance
395-1800

S.
Ocean
Blvd.,
Boca
Raton.
H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., Boca .
Raton.

Pompano Beach.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600 Keys
Drive, Boca Raton.
TOWN & COUNTRY PROPERTIES INC., 164 E. Boca
Raton Rd., Boca Raton.

Diane and Peggy Quigley of N.E. Second Avenue are enjoying a visit
with
their
nephew,
George Fatterson, from
Washington, D.C.
ORGANICALLY GROWN
George, a Notre Dame
law graduate and F'lorida
attorney, i s at present,
Clerk to Judge Joseph
MCGarraghy, U.S. 'Dis-Come in . . . we are now
trict Court. He has rehandling . . .
cently been admitted to
practice before the Supreme Court of the United
States and also the court
of Military ijipeals.
Patterson will spend a
month here enjoying his
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES
favorite sports, swimCorner S.E. 10th St. and R.B. Crowing on Old Dixie Hwy.
ming and golfing.

HONEY

HEALTH FOODS

DBF
RADIO DELRAY

1420

Delray Beach

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
Griffin Has The Floor"

—PIANO
F
—PIANO &
&O
ORGAN
LESSONS-

WEBSTER
PH: 39S-J»3$

ACCORDION &
MUSIC STUDIOS

47J NE IQth ST., ?OCA RATON
OPEN MON. THRO SAT. KM

"Where Customers
Shop And Sam"

Me REYNOLD'S]
820 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton
COMPUTGLY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

The Glamour and Prestige of

WATERFRONT LIVING,
CAN NOW BE YOURS
Location
primarily
determines
WATERFRONT
your home's value. For many
HOMES
years BOCA RATON has been

,

recognized as a prestige community. Today, with the addition of Florida Atlantic University, Mary Mount College for
Girls, and St. Andrews Preparatory School for Boys, it stands
by itself! YOU can capitalize on

t r

Others From $15,490
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

FEDERAL
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

it!

1198 S.W. 4th Ave.,
Boca Raton
Phone 395-1211
DIRECTIONS:
U.S. 1 to
Camino Real (Howard Johnson) Jurn West and follow
earning Real 2 blocks 1o Boca
Islands new entrance.

BOCA RATON'S
CHOICEST LOCATION

eoeft ISUIBS

Keep COOL with a long cool drink
j n aLIBBEY GLASS

LIBBEY
GLASSES
* COMPLETE SETS
COCKTAIL • TANKARDS
OLD FASHION * PILSNER
* CHAMPAGNE
* WHISKEY SOUR

20%

OFF LIST
PRICE

Reg. 4.95 to 59.95

Barbecue GRILLS
LIST
20% OFFPRICE

STOP MSLDEW-M0L5-HUSTY ODORS

«

*

DAMPP-CHASER*
<C!oset Dehumidifier

HSLDEW
STOP

Reg. 49*

Pack

2Pkgs.69(

^'PFERTIIIZER
0-0-0

m

2-50 Ib. Bags

3O°/o ORGANIC NSTR06EH
PJus aH essential Minerals

COMPLETE LINE OF
VLLPAPER and PAINTS
REDUCED PRICES
FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER

172 i . Boca Raton Road

395-2442

INSURANCE COUNSELORS

m

ESTABLISHED 1923

FREE ESTIMATES
KEN HIGGINS

22 S. Fed.

•

WITH N E W DELUXE ELECTRIC

J . C MITCHELLS SONS

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

"

ACROSONIC & HOWARD PIANOS

CR 6-5637

FINEST HONEY

F u

MJRROR PRACTICE PIANOS - $295.00

QUALITY
PATIO FURNITURE

Use Our Summer Payment Plan

l

PWCUMIWI
Exclusive
To* Glidt

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs.
G.W. Patterson
deVauJt of Country Club
was honored at a dinner
Village have a s their
party recently at Tropical
It's been a busy house- guests Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur
:Acres.
hold at the Howard S. Dean deVault and child- V, at son left this wee! for
uight Mends feted the Secors of Boca Woods ren T-Iathy and Jimmy of a three months vacation.
"birthday girl." Later recently. They had as Dallas, Texas. The rren They motored to Fittsthey went to the home of their guests Mr. and Mrs. are brothers.
burgh and from there will
Mrs. O.J. Deming for a George Hofler and son
fly to Chicago to join a
game of bridge.
Billy, and Miss Margaret
Welcome newcomers to planned tour to CaliforPhipp s of Eroadheads- town include Mr. and Mrs. nia, Seattle and the
Mr. and Mrs. I eonard ville, P a
Richard ;A Savoy former- World's Fair, then on to
Wilson left recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ly of Buffalo, N.Y. They Vancouver, Laie Louise,
attend the wedding of Brunner of Detroit, Mich., have purchased a home Banff and Saskatchewan.
their niece. Miss Bonnie were also guests for a at 451 r.2. 2£th Street . H etu rnin g to F it tsburgh,
and are moving in this they'll pick up their car
Fuller in.Atlanta, Ga
few daya
for a tour of New ZngWhile here the Hoflers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T.\fi. Sie- found "sand in their
They are delighted to land. They expect to be
ferth returned home re- shoes," purchased land becorce new Eoca Eaton back here around the end
cently after spending a and plan to build here in residents, they said, be- of October.
month in Washington,
cause it i s so beautiful
the future.
D.C. They also visited
hera V. elcome to town.
friends and relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. George
Gracious newcomers to
Cleveland and Michigan.
Yep
son returned recently
Mr.
and
firs.
Donald
town are Mr. and Mrs.
after
visiting in V^est
Smith
of
Royal
Cai.
Hills
W.K. (Ruth) Hanna now
Mrs.
Edward Kellog getting settled in their
leave soon for California Virginia They enjoyed
was hostess recently lovely new S. Olive Way
where they will visit a reunion with their
for a patio bridge. Mr.
their
son-in-law and daughter and her hushoma They came to
and Mrs. Kellog returned
daughter,
Lieutenant band, Mr. and Mrs. WilEoca
Raton
via
South
recently from a trip to
Commander and Mrs. D.J. liam Thomas of New
York who were vacationFlamingo with friends. Fort Mitchell, Ky., after
Diana at Seal Eeach.
ing in Bluefield with the
While there they charter- spending a trial winter
senior Thoma,ses.
ed a boat and cruised in- in Del and.
Here for a two week
Now
retired, Hanna
to the 3verglades to fish
From there the Yepand do some bird and was an executive for ;42 visit with her parents sons went on to Welch
Mr. and Mrs. i/.rthur Watanimal watching, one of years of the John A. Eoebwhere they were feted
1600 N. Federal DELRAY BEACH Phone CR 6-6297 their favorite hobbies. ling's Sons, Inc. He was son, are Mr. and Mrs. by many old friends
O'Brien and
district manager for a •Arthur
children,
Barbara and and forme r neighbors.
wide
territory
and
had
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bobby
of Fittsburgh,
The Virgil Taylors are
Higgins leave soon for offices in Cincinnati.
Pa.
The
couple
have
two
back at home after a
a two-week vacation at
month's vacation in GatGerton, N.C. Ken i s charming daughters, Kay-,
.AlonzD and .Alta Knight linburg, Tenn., and isorth
president of the Chamber leen, seven, and Shevonne
entertained at an informal Carolina. Returning with
of Commerce. They will Ruth, four (and the girls
That's what we try to give you whenever you ask us pick up their sons at have two pet turtles, Jon- brunch recently in their them for a visit was I inlovely waterfront home
about your own investment situation.
da Williams of Shelby,
Camp Grenville before nie Jill and Onnie).
in Royal Palm Yacht and
N.C.
going to Fensacola to
About any particular security you may be thinking
Ruth's son, Robert AnCountry Club.
visit Ken's parents.
of buying or selling . . .
derson, i s a graduate of
the University of Ken- •
About your over-all portfolio if you send it to us for
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
On the returning list tucky where he was edianalysis . . .
The following ore
are Mrs. Mary Goldsmith, tor of the Kentuclv ColoF. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
members of
the
About the most suitable way we think you can invest son Bill, and daughter, nel. Later he was with
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.
Boca Raton Board
MacLAREN
& ANDERSON
any specific sum to best advantage—yours.
ofRealtors. Doing
Mary. They returned re- the state news bureau
MC.,
151 E. Royal Palm
business
with
Rd., Boca Raton,
cently from a vacation then was associated with
You won't always agree with our suggestions, of course.
them you are asJ.C.MITCHELL & SONS INC.,
sured the highest
trip to North Carolina the ISvansville Courier
22 S. Federal Hwy., Boca
But if straight facts and a cogent interpretation of those
f, type of
service
Raton.
thatcan beadmin- MOTHERWELL REALTY, 7 57
facts are important to you in deciding what to buy, what The Goldsmiths live in and Press, Evansville,
istered
in
the
Boca Villas.
Ind.
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
to sell, or what to hold—we'll give you chapter and verse
field
of
Real
F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N.
He recently joined the
Estate Practice.
Ocean Blvd. (A1A), Boca
as we see it—for the asking.
REALTY CO., 998
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth army and had time for a ARVIDA
R aton.
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.
PETRUZZELLI
REALTY
Simply write us about your own situation—what you
brief visit here before
VV.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. FedeINC., 2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
ral Hwy., Boca Raton
he left for camp.
look for in the way of rewards, what you can afford in the
Boca Raton*
CONN C. CURRY, 164 E.
J.
STUART
ROBERTSON
Delightful to chat with
Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton.
way of risk—and we'll take it from there.
ASSOCIATES I N C , 152 S.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S. Federal
Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.
the
Hannas,
a
warm
welYou're not obligated for our answer. You aren't charged
UN. WEIR & SONS. INC.,
Hwy., Boca Raton.
come to town.
3356
E.
Atlantic
Blvd.,
JULES G.
FROSELL, 1901
a penny.

Reduced
Up To

DIAL
395-1633

60 N. Dixie

Cell 395-4711

BILL MJTCHELL
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The "before" and "after' 1 of a shaggy dog story:
pictured are Teri and "Mike"1 O'Sullivan and their
dog, Lady.

lady' a Favorite of
Youngsters in Town
Lady, officially regisThere are "Shaggy Togs
and shaggy dogs" but one tered as Fatch.work Lady
of the top favorites "with of Shamrock, i s a celebriyoungsters around town ty in her own right. She
is "Lady," the female appeared on the televiEnglish Sheep dog belong- sion program "Romper
ing to James "Mike" Room" in St. Louis,
O'Sullivan, four year old Mo., and was a smash hit
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- with her young audience.
Mike now shares Lady's
fred O'Sullivan of N.2.
•devotion with his sister,
Fifth './venue.
Lady was given to Teri, age two and a-half.
Znglish Sheep dogs are
Mike when he was born.
The pedigreed aristocra- fond of children, and
tic animal was a gift from obey easily, but are most
they don't
Mike's grandparents, Mr. sensitive;
and Mrs. James C'Sulli- have to be scolded. A
van of'S.W. Sixth Street firm tone of voice, if the

dog understands i/vhat i s
wanted, i s all that is
ever needed in training
the dog.
They are friendly, affectionate but also loyal
watchdogs.
The gray and white
shaggy dog, whose pedigree goes back more than
four generations is seven
and a-half years old. For
the first time, she strayed
away from tome recently
upsetting everyone in the
family because such an
act was so unusual.
Happily for everyone,
Lady was found a short
tirre later.
She had been p] aying
with some neighborhood
children.
When a young lady
came to the C'Sullivan
home to collect for the
March of Dimes, she remembered
seeing the
"lost" Lady so a boy and
his dog were reunited and
the shaggy dog story had
a happy ending.
Temporarily, however,
the "shaggy dog" i s no
longer "shaggy." He was
recently clipped.

Pvt. Robert Rinaldi
Assigned to Greenland
'..Army Pvt. Robert H.
Rinaldi,
whose wife,
Irene, lives at 1430 S.W.
Sixth
ave.,
Deerfield
Beach, Fla., recently
was assigned to the 55th
•.Artillery in Greenland.
Rinaldi, an electrician
in the artillery's Battery
C, entered the /.rmy in
October 1961, completed
basic training at Fort
Jackson, S.C., and was
last stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga.
The 23-year-old soldier,
son of firs. Mary ;Albrecht,
2225 N.W. Fifth :Ave.,
Wilton Manors, attended
Fort Lauderdale High
School.

#

your Chevrolet Dealer has lots of new car buys for July

Personals

This Is Your Club
By Beatrice Landry
One of the youngest
groups in town, but also
a part of one of the oldest groups in the country, i s the Estahakee
Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution.
This group, just a little more than a year old,
meets the second Monday
of each month. Formerly
it met at St. Gregory's
parish hall but when
meetings resume in the
Fall, new meeting place
will be the Deerfield
Beach Country Club.
Estahakee
Chapter
serves both Boca Raton
and Deerfield Beach and
has 25 charter members.
Sstahakee means "beautiful scene," so appropriate for the area.
First regent and recently elected regent for
the second year, is Mrs.
W.H. McKenzie.
Mrs. Robert C. Vance
is vice regent.
.A new motto or club
credo is selected each
year. The theme for this
year
is
"Prove all
Things! Hold Fast That
Which is Good."
Among the many aims
and policies of the D'.AR,
"the National Society,
Daughters of the .American Revolution, rededicates itself to the preservation of the Constitutional
Republic under
God and in the midst of
proposed change hold
fast to that which is
good."
During meetings many
ideas, facts, proposals,
and plans are discussed
and thoroughly studied
before members tate a
stand on any issue.
Members of the DAR are
interested in all bills,
laws, proposed laws and
what they will or will
not do or propose to do.
A mainstay of their
programs
is National
Defense. A part of each
meeting, if only a few
minutes, is devoted to
this subject. And, naturally, top yearly programs are highlighted
by this theme.
As
descendants
of
those who participated
in the ;American Revolution, members today are
vitally interested in the
nation's defense and, in
maintaining a free America.
Being such a "young"
Chapter, 2stahakee has
barely scratched the surface of all the projects
they plan to complete.
However,
these busy

women have found time'
to present history awards
to top students of the
fifth and eighth grades
of all Boca Raton and
Deerfield Beach Schools.
They
have donated
clothing for the D.AR
schools, the Kate Duncan Smith D.AR School in
^Alabama, and the Tamassee School in South Carolina,
Members also collect
Buffalo nickels for a
scholarship
fund
for
higher education of a
Seminole Indian, as part
of their Indian service
program.
There are 2,800 chapters, some in every state
of the Union, also in the
Canal Zone, .England,
France, Mexico, Philippine Islands and Puerto
Rico.
Only 25 members now,
but watch these Daughters grow!

Week's Schedule

The Rev. James C.
Gtoutsenberger, his wife
and infant son, will be in
Middletown, N.J. for a
month.
Father Stoutsenberger
is to be the' supply
priest for the Rev. Fredrick McGuade of Christ
Zpiscopa! Church in Middletown. The three older
boys will be in Ragle's
Nest Camp, Delaware,
New jersey, the Diocesan Camp for New Jersey, during the month.
•At the end of the month,
the entire family will
tour parts of Connecticut
and visit Manhattan before returning to Epca
Raton.

Lions Club, Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Boca Raton .All Stars vs Deerfield Beach ;All Stars
in Deerfield, 7:30 p.m.
Wentworth Plastering vs Teen Town, Ball F ark,
7:30 p.m.
Dance and Skating Farty, Fompano SkateiArena, 7:30
Elks Lodge, No. 2166, 2800 N. Fed. Hwy., 8 p.m.
J.K. Brennan vs Deerfield Beach, Ball Park, 9 p.m.
TUESDAY., JliL* 31
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Civitan Club, Zbb Tide, 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 'AUGUST 1
Rotary Club, Ebb Tide, 12:15 p.m.
Folice Benevolent Association, at the police station
Boca Eaton All Stars vs Deerfield,All Stars, in Boca
Eaton, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, .AUGUST 2
Boca Eaton Contractors Association, Ebb Tide, 7 p.m.
Boca Raton Boardof Realtors, FirstFederal, 7:30 p.m.
Teen Town vs J.K. Brennan, Ball park, 7:30 p.m.
'.American Legion Fost 277, Legion Home, 8 p.m.
Boca In dependents vsV. entworth, Ball F ark, 9 p.m.

Midshipman
Freston
Fitzgerald arrived here
recently
to spend a
mo nth' s 1 e av e f ro m ;/. nn apolis with his parents,
Col. and Mrs H.M. Fitzgerald.
Preston's
brother
Jack, a captain in the
>,/.rmy, i s stationed at
F t Bragg, N.C.

FRIDAY,.AUGUST ,3
TOPS, 1132 S\V. Fifth Street, 1:30 p.m.
Record Hop, Teen Town, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Barbershoppers, First Federal, 7:45 p.m.
•SATURDAY, :A"UGUST ,4
Special Event for Teen Town, 6 p.m.

HARTS
Appliance Corp.
Authorized

YOUR
Phone 942-4249

507 N. E. 20th. STREET

umaU a
WEST1NGH0USE TWO DOOR

REFilGEiATQR4iEEZEi
* FROST FREE IN REFRIGERATOR

$269

* Twin AH Porcelaine
Crisp ers
* Separate 103 Lb.
Freezer
* Door Storage

One year factory
service.. plus
5 years warranty
on REFRIGERATION
SYSTEM

RNC-13

LEFT or RIGHT
HAND DOOR . . .
Choice of Colors
IIBIIIL

hut they're going fkst

so better get yours

before they're all

gone!

See the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway

Delray Beach

CRestwood 6-5241

J

gives power plus EXTRA cooling
with penetrating air flow

Wjwestinghouse
Going on vacation?
Here are a few sometimes forgotten hints on
getting your home in order before taking off:
Stop milk and paper deliveries . . arrange for
care of pets . . disconnect
electrical appliances . . discontinue garbage pick-ups . . arrange
for safe-keeping of mail
. . lock all doors and windows and, it is less obvious that you are away
if the window shades are
left up . . Before you
take off be sure, also,
that your insurance is in
good order. In fact, have
a session with W.P.
BZBOUT,
Insurance
Agency, and be sure that
you are properly and adequately covered. The best
coverage is carefully
tailored to your specific
needs at W.P. B2E0UT,
.AGZNCY, 701 N. Federal
Highway.
Phone 3954334.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD HINT: While on
vacation, house plants
can be protected from
drying out by soaking
their clay pots for a half
hour or more, tiien wrapping plastic over the
entire pot and tying it
around the phtnt stem.

DEAlER

22,000 B.T.U. R o o m

Air Conditioner
Designed to provide healthful
cooling for large areas in which
temperature and humidity are
unusually high. Powerful cooling, plus penetrating air flow
bring cool comfort to every
corner, even on hottest, days.

t -:

maximum cooling
penetrating air flow

exceptional dehuntidification

* 230 Volt

399
MRB-342-D

* Slide-out Chassis

Instant-On
PORTABLE TELEVISION
*
•
*
•

1 year guarantee on
ail parts and labor

UP-FRONT TUNING
5" OVAL SPEAKERS
VISUAL CHANNEL SELECTOR
DUAL ANTENNA

# m

CAN BE-SURE ...IF ni'Vfestinghouse
HARTS APPLIANCE CORP., Now OPEN for business
GENERAL PUBLIC and BUILDER'S BUSINESS hvned
SHOP US and SEE!

Authorized
WESTINGHOUSE
Service

Guaranteed

I

Dean

BOCA RATON NEWS
Only newspaper with complete news and pictorial coverage of
the fast-growing Boca Raton area.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Is $29,000 Too Much ?
Two dollars a year per family is that too much to pay for boosting the economy of Boca Raton by
attracting new residents and vacationers? Certainly not, in our
opinion.
Would every family be benefitted?
Of course they would - in one way
or another. Bringing in new families and more visitors helps create
local prosperity; adds to the city's
revenues and makes possible expanded facilities for its citizens.
The Chamber of Commerce has
proposed that the city spend
1529,000 during the next 12 months
for promoting Boca Paton as one of
the most desirable communities in
all of Florida in which to raise a
family or spend a vacation.
Every family will not, of course,
be contributing two dollars. That
is the best part of the plan to draw
on city tax revenues for a promotional fund. It spreads the cost
upon everyone - and pretty much
in proportion to their potential
benefits. Even people who are not
engaged in business derive indirect
benefits through improved municipal facilities and increased real
estate values.
There could be rio more fair way
to spread the cost. This has been
established by countless other
city, county and state governments
that spend many millions of dollars
every year to promote growth and
prosperity.
The proposed $29,000 is not too
much for a city this size with all

it has to offer in the way of developing educational facilities.
Few communities have an opportunity like this. Let's not be shortsighted and pass it up, or do a
half-way job.
Because the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce plans the promotion campaign and services it for
the city government, don't get the
idea that this money is "given" to
the Chamber. The fund is kept in a
separate account and spent only
for strictly promotional purposes.
Indeed, the city gets these services
at no cost whatever. Administrative costs are thereby eliminated,
making it possible for all of the
fund to be spent directly on promotion.
We feel sure that the Chamber of
Commerce will spend the money
wisely and effectively. We would
suggest, however, that in the future the Chamber present the commissioners with a detailed program,
including the estimated cost of the
various items. In this way the
commissioners would know at the
beginning of the year just how the
money is going to be spent — rather than wait for a report at the end
of the year. It would give the city
fathers something more to think
about than just dollars.
We believe that practically every
businessman - and most residents
— will look with favor upon the
Commission's voting the amount
which the Chamber of Commerce
has proposed as needed to do an
adequate promotion job.

Political Backfire
Though President Kennedy is
rightly rated as an astute politician, it sometimes almost seems
as though his advisers are confusing national politics with those of
the wards of Boston.
Certainly the two are similar,
but one big difference is that it's
not always possible to ride roughshod over Congress and the voters
with the same kinds of pressure,
cajolery and other machine tools
customary in big-city politics. In
national politics it's just not that
simple.
Whether such political confusion
is the full explanation or not, the
Administration's penchant for overselling measures that are highly
questionable in themselves has
been tripping it up repeatedly in
Congress. It helps explain the defeat of the farm bill, the proposed
Urban Affairs Department, and now
the compulsory Social Security
plan for medical care for the aged.
Like just about everything else
from the White House, this was
presented on a highest-priority,
"must" basis, as though the Republic would fall unless it were
enacted this minute. And not only
to Congress but to the people.
Groups supporting the Administration staged circus-like rallies,
exactly as though they thought
they were whipping up the rabble
of ancient Rome. They were in
fact making a crass attempt to
create a new political vestedinterest group out of "senior citizens."
Very likely these stunts backfired and actually damaged the
Administration's case. Unquestionably the lobbying by Administration officials in Congress proved a little too intensive for some
on Capitol Hill, as it also had in
previous instances.
Yet no sooner had the Senate rejected the medical bill than the
President took to TV to lecture the
American people. They were told
to elect a Democratic Congress in
November (as though we didn't
have one now) or else the country
will stand still (that is, not be
blessed with the Administration's
pet Medicare project).

We don't know what the country
thought of the President's performance but we think a great many
Americans are intelligent enough
to question some of the Administration's sweeping assertions. Such
as the one about the Senate action
being " a most serious defeat for
every American family, for the 17
million Americans who are over
65."
This implication that compulsion
is the only hope completely overlooks what is actually going on in
the field of health insurance. The
proliferation of voluntary coverage
is one of the phenomena of the
times.
Already some 53% of the elderly
are so covered, and it's estimated
that will jump to 75% by 1969. Private coverage is rapidly coming to
provide for almost every need and
income level. For those literally
without income — and the original
Administration bill would have excluded all those not on Social Security rolls — public assistance of
all sorts is also rapidly growing.
So it's just not true that this is
an either/or proposition, with the
Administration on the side of the
Angels and its opponents in the
role of villains who want to see
the aged suffer without medical
care.
The real question is whether the
expansion should be in the American tradition of voluntarism, or in
the direction of compulsion for all
regardless of need. That would add
immeasurably to the already steeply rising Social Security taxes over
the years, and perhaps put an insupportable strain on the system
itself. And the crowning irony is
that if the Government itself were
not so busy grabbing more and more
of the people's resources for dubious schemes, they would have
that much more to take care of
their own needs.
Whatever eventually happens to
the Administration's health plan,
we think it's a healthy thing that
the people and Congress are so far
standing up to the politics of hectoring, exaggeration and rabblerousing.
-The Wail Street Journal

COMBINATION

Free Estimate

ROOF CLEANING and PAINTING
and HOUSE PAINTING
Licensed

Bonded

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES

Insured

300 H i . 2nd. St. Boca Raton 395-0620

Secretary

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Some of t h e ailments that respond favorably to
"There i s in prospect
chiropractic care ate:
an enoimous increase in
ARTHRITIS
SCIATICA n Q A I R E D T T U A U
the economic vitality of
ASTHMA
LUMBAGO OK. A U i E K I S M A U
the free world, and we NEURITIS
MIGRAINES 70 SE 2nd S t , Orchid Square
want to see that move
EPILEPSY
ALLERGIES
Boca 395-5221

Through My
Window

ahead."
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By Beatrice Landry

i

I've been "singing a song of the islands" recently,
the Grand Bahama Island, to be exact.
Each year I look forward to spending my vacation
there. Each year I'm sure I can't possibly enjoy it
more than the last year, but I do.
Perhaps it i s because of the charming, friendly
people there, perhaps it is the wonderful weather
with the cooling ocean breezes, perhaps it i s the
delicious Bahamian food. Maybe it i s all three.
The beaches are a silky white sand. There i s
very little surf. I really think the color blue originated there. The ocean i s like a fabulous jewel,
streaked with every shade of blue imaginable, from
a pale aqua to a deep turquoise lightly tinged with
a pearly white.
Untertaining there i s both casual and continental.
Our hosts for a wonderful dinner party one evening
were a charming couple from Denmark. The table
was set with beautiful objects gathered from all
over the world, sheer glasses from .Finland, carved
napkin rings from India, silky linens from Denmark,
china from Sweden. The food from caviar to a home
baked Danish cake with coffee was superb. Various
wines were served during the meal and with dessert.
The conversation of the world travelers was most
interesting . . . all in all a wonderful evening.
Another evening we went to a Bahamian restaurant and had chicken marinated in lime juice served
with pigeon peas and wild rice and chunks of "native" bread that i s as good as cake and just about
as tasty. Oh yes, and native conch chowder, a real
treat.
We enjoyed beach parties, boat parties, night clubbing where the native calypso music i s toe-tapping,
patio parties with barbecued ribs, chicken and charcoal grilled steaks.
Living and dress i s casual during the day but
frocks for the ladies and tie and jacket for the men
is the order of the evening.
It was a wonderful two weeks renewing old acquaintances and making many new ones. lfall look
forward to greeting them again next year . . . if I
can wait that long.
(F.S. Saw several Boca Raton people there, too.)
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lime to Change
TO A MODERN 2 - I N - l ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
So many exciting new features and conveniences you've
always wanted . . . to save you time, work and money.
DOUBLE-DOOR STORAGE... adjustable
shelves—They hold all the frozen and
fresh foods a large family needs. Models
with shelves that raise, lower, swing
out. Everything at your fingertips.

MORE FOOD SPACE... less floor spaceNew models are bigger inside, smaller
outside. Zero-cold freezer section
keeps foods tasty-fresh for months.
You can stock up on "special sale"
items... save money.

PLENTY OF ICE CUBES—You'll never
run short. Plenty of ice cube storage
space. . . and fast freezing provides
ample supply . . . always.

NO DEFROSTING — Banishes messy
defrosting forever! New models are
frost-free or self-defrosting. No scraping, chipping, or mopping.

See the models with new "built-in-look".. .squared
shoulders and flush-to-the-wall design (and freezers, t o o ) . . . at your electric appliance dealer.

Nikita
Khrushchev,
Premier of Russia:
"Never before have
war preparations been
carried out on such a
gigantic s c a l e "

Charles
de Gaulle,
President of Prance:
"We must help to build
Surope, the real Surope,
the Europe of peoples
and
consequently of
Evelyn Waugh, author:
"Manners are especialstates and not the Europe of words, myths and ly the need of the plain.
The pretty can get away
schemings."
with anything."
Mrs. Mary Con way KohJohn Kennedy, Presiler, commenting on youths
dent, on the death of
not going to college:
"In our culture, to do William Faulkner:
"Since Eenry James
nothing i s to be nothing
and to be unemployed for no writer has left behind
a long time i s to become such a vast and enduring
monument to the strength
unemployable."
of,.American literature."

An Eleclric
Refrigerator-Freexer
will befp qualify
your home for rhe
MEDALLION award

'^tflameless,
.IT'S

CHEAPER. TOO!

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
HELPING

BUILD

FLORIDA

SEE FIRST FEDERAL "FIRST" FOR
SOUND LOW-COST FIRST MORTGAGE

HO ME LOANS
OWNING
IS SO EASY?
OWNING A HOME of your own is easier than you
might think with our practical, low-cost financing.
Just a moderate down payment can start you off.
Then you repay your home loan with small monthly
payments, rent-like in size. And each loan is individually designed tofityour particular budget needs.
Talk over your plans this week with one of our
qualified loan officers, and find out how easily you
too can own a home.

PUT YOUR HOME ON
A COMFORT DIET !
'Feed' your place some dependable Insulation from STANDARD
SUPPLY & LUMBER. The quality
materials will quickly energize
your home's comfort rating for a
low, low cost. Come in now and
let our experts help you select
the type of Insulation best suited
to your home.

TANDARD
Supply k Li§gsbir

Ph. 395-3203
TOOLS-HARDWASE-PAlNT-LUMBEgt

m

COMMERCIAL
LOANS ai$®
Available

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of TheFederal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

#>

PHONE 395-20!
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Builders Preserve
Natural Setting

and SAVE

First Bank of Boca Raton

NEW MODEL HOMES
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

PRESENT MODELS
FOR SALE
at SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
TO YOU !

FURNISHED or
UNFURNISHED
* WaSI-io~Wail Carpeting
* DRAPERIES • WALLPAPER
• SPRINKLER SYSTEM
* SPECIAL LANDSCAPING

Dependable Water Supply

INCLUDING . . .

Needed to Prevent Fires

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USD BOCA RATON, FLA.

ALT1ER
JEWELER

HARBOUR

SWIMMING

* Cv§!@t§i Workmanship
* C®§np§titi¥® l u t e s

PACIFIC HAIHTENAHCE
& POOL SERVICE

but 'what about
its contents?

DELRAY BEACH MOTEL
2706 SOUTH FEDERAL HWY.

Flo's O-Nite
Efficiencies
THUfcS. JULY 26

1:30 P.M.

That new TV, hi-fi, dishwasher — anything you've
bought since you hist checked
your insurance — probably
isn't protected. And a fire or
other disaster could damage
or destroy this investment in
minutes. Don't be caught
unprepared. Call us lor a
complete property insurance
checkup , . . today.
Representing the

This valuable property is located on a
large corner lot size 1 25' x 300'. Ths
office and owners home is of C/B conThe motel consists of five buildings witir
struction with terriszo floors and jal- two furnished efficiencies in each . . .
ousie windows. Therti are two nice sized
Jalousie windows . . . Showers . . . Elecbedrooms, combination tub and shower
tric Heat in some of the units and Gas
bath and lovely living room with beamPanel Ray heat in others.
ed ceiling. The kitchen is large and well
lighted with space for dining.

Property may be bought in separate units or in its entirety -OWNER'S
HOME - SEPARATE BUILDINGS for motel or small homes -FRONT LOT
large enough for building — VACANT LOT on back of property size
90' x 125'. Beer license goes with property.

Hartford Fire
Insurance Company,
Croup

Wm
DAY

Property located on Highway # 1 just one-holf mile South of Delray Booch and one mile North of
Boca Raton on heavy traveled duol-lctned Highway j t 1.

^^|p^||i^|

Cash and Souvenirs
Given Away
Just For
Attending
Open For Inspection
10:30 A.M.
Day of Auction

___ ndependent
Insurant

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION. Harbour/ East... on the Intracoastal
Waterway... and EAST of Federal Highway (U.S. 1), j s

_^

seconds away from the ocean, minutes away fawn— ^ ^ ^ ^
downtown Boca Raton and Delray Beach.
Waterways give direct access to the ocean for any size boat. Bridges are no problem.!

Boca, Raton's only 1OO%
Waterfront Coociraonity

offers

• CITY WATER AND SEWERAGE Plus
• FREE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE. You can make variations in floor plans and exterior designs.
• Harbour Associates offer an exclusive "DELAYED BUILDING PLAN." A small deposit will
insure choice of lot and guarantee price of home against increase.
• Deep, wide canals opening into the Intracoastal Waterway.
• Underground electrical service and city sewerage system.
• Waterfront Homes with Central Heating and Air Conditioning ny General {

'Illlil/IOutllli'

500 5. Federal Hwy.
BOCA ® A f O f t i
Ph. 395-0220

7 BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED MODELS from $ 2 6 * 9 5 0

HARBOUR/EAST HOMES • 641 N.E. 27th STREET • BOCA RATON • PHONE 395-3122
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Hurricane Season Is Here
Safety Precautions

Elaborate Weather Bureau Fence
In Operation Covering East Coast
The official opening of
the hurricane and tropical
storm season was at .4
p.m. June 15. U.S. hurricane stations began a 24hour hurricane watch.
Gordon
Dunn, chief
meteorologist for the district, said that the dual
hurricane circuit being
covered
extends from
Brownsville,
Texas
through Miami, to Wilmington, N.C., and from
Miami to Boston, Mass.,
covering the entire east
coast of the United
States. The Navy hurricane hunter planes are in
daily flight over the Gulf
of Mexico, probing any
areas of suspicion.
The elaborate Weather
Bureau radar fence went
into full scale operation,
scanning the entire east
coast line from a distance of 250 miles seaward. Starting next year
a new orbital weather
unit, Nimbus, will swi-ng
into operation. ;Among the
improvements of this global weather eye is that
its launching time will
be set so that it will obtain important cloud pictures of this area during
daylight hours. Its cameras will be oriented earthward at all times during
its flight.
The greatest number of
storms in a season occurred in 1933. In that
season, nine hurricanes
were born of 21 tropical
storms. Last year eight
hurricanes were fo'rmed
from 11 tropical storms.
On September ID, I960,
the Boca Raton area had
a close call when fringes
of hurricane Donna brushed the area with torrential rains and squall
winds. Tropical storms
principally contain heavy
precipitation and winds
in squalls. They contain
winds of 3° miles per
hour and upwards. When a
storm contains 74 mile
per hour winds or mi e,
it may be considered, a
hurricana
Co-Chairmen Named
By Chief Loughery
Fire Chief John F.
Loughery, Boca Eaton
general chairman of the
disaster committee, recently
announced his
co-chairmen and committee heads.
Named as co-chairmen
were Folice Chief W.H.
Brown,
William Frendergast, director of public worl s, and Col. Howard Kates, director of
Civil Defense.
Other committee heads
named included:
Survey, Lt. Charles
McCutcheon;
warningevacuation, Chief W.H.
Erown; rescue, Lt. Sal
Matteis;
medical, Dr.
William O'Donnell; nursing, Mrs. Eileen Rucci;
food, Max Hutlins; clothing, Mrs. Walter Grenell;
communications,
Henry
Sehiridt;
transportation,
Fred 01 sen; public information, John Opel; outlying areas, Capt. Charles
Higgs;
shp't"1-^
Col
Howard Kates; family
service, William Stowe.

Tips For Parents
in case of hurricane,
here are some tips for
parents of young children to 1 eep in mind;
1) Don't be frightened. If you show that you
are frightened, your children will become frightened. ;As a parent you must
show them that you are in
control of the situation.
2.) A supply of disposable diapers is necessary.
If the power goes off,
your washing n achine
will be useless.
3.) If a storm should
temporarily disable electrical
appliances, you
should have a supply of
baby food, powdered formula, and a sterno or alcohol stove for heating.

Looghery Points Out Daiger
If Warnings Not
By John F. Loughery
Boca Eaton Fire Chief
:As Chairman of the
Disaster
Committee, I
wish to call the attention of the people of the
City of Boca Raton, to
the- tremendous damage
and fury that can be
wrought by one of nar
ture's
most awesome
and destructive forces —
Hurricanes. Yes - and
when people become heedless of their power, disregard plans and precautions, careless of their
own safety, hurricanes
can be killers.
Thousands of people
who«know nothing about
hurricanes or the precautions to be taken
have moved into Boca
Raton since we met this
monster face to face in
1950. They need to know
the nature of these mighty
distrubances, the danger
they bring in wild winddriven water, the battering and devastating effects of the winds and
what to do about them.
This is our job. This is
what we propose to do
for the safety and protection of our people.
Hurricanes are tropical
storms, with greatest frequency of occurrence in
.August, September and
October when the sun is
moving south. The air
over the tropics is hot
and heavy with moisture,
the two prime requirements for hurricanes. The
earth turning on its aids
offers the impetus for the
whir] and sets the storm
into being. Sometimes a

hurricane develops out of
an easterly wave or could
develop from low pressure areas which move
out over the .Atlantic
from .Africa,
Once under way, a
hurricane grows in size
and violence. Its winds
rage counter clock-wise
around the center.
".Areas of suspicion"
are watched carefully by
the TJ. S. Weather Bureau's
Storm Warning Sendee
and .Air Force and Navy
Hurricane Hunter Aircraft.
Ships at sea also aid in
the warning system.
When the hurricane approaches
land,
the
weather bureau issues
hurricane alerts and advisory warnings. If we are
in the alert area, there
are certain things to do.
Boats should be taken to
a safe spot and a complete check to our plan
taken.
Next comes the final —
"Hoist Hurricane Warnings — every precaution
should be taken immediately for tie protection
of life and property."
This is the announcement of extreme emergency. It requires urgent action and full understanding of the danger.
We have listed here
some precautions to be
taken and preparationsto
be made.
We will from time to
time issue special notices and bulletins a s
they are received.
If you have any prob1 ems or seek advice as to
wha± t o do
- ca" Boca
Raton
. 395-1123.

List of Girl's Names
For 1962 Hurricanes
The list of girl's names
selected for use in 1962
in the naming of hurricanes in the Gulf of
Mexico, Caribbean Sea,
and :Mantic Ocean, is
as follows: Alma- Becky
- Celia - Daisy - 21)a Flossy - Greta - Hallie Inez - Judith - Kendra Lois - Marsha - Noreen Orpha - patty - Kena Sherry - Thora - Vicky Viilm a
Hach year the weather
bureau receives many
inquiries and suggestions
concerning the use of
girls' names for hurricanes. The overwhelming majority of these letter writers want the present
hurricane naming
system continued, although some have suggested
alternative
identification
isystems.
Suggestions have been
made that we designate
hurricanes by numbers
(1-2-3), by English letters {.A-B-C), by Greet
letters
(al ^ha-betaeamma), by boys' names
(Arthur, Ben, Christopher), by the phonetic alphabet used by our military
services
during
World War II (Able-EakerCharlie), by the International
Civic ;Aviation
Organization's phonetic
alphabet
(Alfa-BravoCoca), by the names of
animals
(antelope,
bear, coyote) or by descriptive adjectives (annoying, blustery, churning).
The complete list of
suggestions
received
covers a wide range from
litfcle-1-nown mythological
characters and historical
personalities to wellknown people, places,
and tilings.
:/. great many letters
have also been received
from feminine writers who
heartily
endorse
the
'.Anna-Eetsy-Carla system
of identifying hurricanes.

Preparing disaster plans for the community are Fire Chief John Loughery,
second from right, general chairman of the Boca Raton Disaster Committee;
and others left to right, William Prendergast Sr., Col. Howard Kates, and Lt.
Charles McCutcheon (filling in for Police Chief W.H. Brown), co-chairmen.

Why boat care is needed.
House in 19.41. During
World War II this practice
became more widespread
in weather map discussions among forecasters,
especially by Air Force
and Navy meteorologists
who plotted the movements of storm K n ver the
wide expanse of the Pacific Ocean.
It soon became evident
that the use of girls'
names, in written as well
as in spoken communications, was shorter, quicker and less confusing
than older more cumbersome latitude-longitude
identification
methods.
.These advantages were
especially important in
exchanging detailed storm
information betw een hundreds of widely scattered
stations, airports,
coastal bases and ships
at sea
It also became evident
that the use of easily remembered names greatly
reduces confusion when
two or more tropical
storms occur at the same
time. For example, one
hurricane can be rroving
slowly westward in the
Gulf of Mexico, and at
exactly the same time
another hurricane can be
moving rapidly northward
aJong the '.Atlantic Coast.
In the past, confusion
and false rumors have
arisen when storm advisors broadcast from
one radio station were
mistaken for warnings
concerning an entirely
different storm located
hundreds of miles away.

Many girls have offered
their names for use in
future hurricane lists.
The Weather Bureau
appreciates these friendly expressions of interest in its warning services and in the naming
of hurricanes. Those who
have asked for general
bad ground
Information
on the purposes of hurricane designation systems may find the following notes of interest.
For several hundred
years many hurricanes in
the West Indies were named after the particular
saint's day on which the
hurricane occurred. I.E.
Tannehill describes in
his book "Hurricanes"
the major tropical storms
of recorded history, and
mentions
many hurriHurricane
identifiers
canes named after saints.
should
be
short,
clearly
For example, there was
"Hurricane Santa :Anna'\ pronounced, quickly recogwhich struck Puerto Rico nized and easily rememwith exceptional violence bered. These requireon July 2"6, 1825, and ments can be appreciated
"San Felipe" (the first) when one realizes that a
and "San Felipe" the sing] e hurricane (such as
second which hit Puerto Hurricane Hazel in OctoRico on September 13 in ber, 195.4) can prompt
millions of additional
both 1876 and 19 28.
The first written men- telephone calls, thoustion of the naming of ands of additional news
storms after living girls, bulletins over radio and
as practiced by some fore- television stations, numcasters when studying erous newspaper stories,
charts, may have been in and the countless telethe novel "Storm" written grams, written messages,
by George E. Stewart, advices, warnings and
and published by Random oral instructions.

What to DO if You Go to a Shelter
1.
2.
3.
•1.
5.
6.
7.
B.
f).
10.

Bring blankets.
Bring flashlights.
No forms of heating equipment are acceptable.
Register with the clerk.
Offer your services to the supervisors.
No pets allowed.
Bring your own food.
If you are an invalid get your doctor's advice,
Remember, children and women come first.
Be sure your home is secure before going to
shelter.
11. No liquors cdlowed in shelter.
12. .Advise nurse in charge of shelter of any medicines you might need, also if they should be
placed in refrigeratioa

For those not familiar with hurricanes the following safety precautions will be helpful as a guide to
the action to be taken when warnings of an approaching hurricane are issued.
I) Keep your radio or television on and listen for
the latest Weather Bureau warnings and advisories.
If power fails, use your car radio.
1).Fay no attention to rumors.
3.) Get away from low lying beaches or other locations which may be swept by high tides or storm
waves If passage to high ground is over a road
likely to be under water, leave early. Don't run the
risk of being marooned.
4.) If your house is out of danger from high tides
and i s well built, then it is probably the best place
to weather the storm. ,
5.) Be alert for high water in areas where streams
may flood after heavy rains.
6.) Board up windows or put storm shutters in
place. When you board up, use good lumber securely
fastened. Makeshift boarding may do more damage
than none at all. Have strong bracing for outside
doors.
• 7.) Get in extra food, especially things which can
be eaten without cooking or with very little preparation. Remember that electric power may be off and
you may be without refrigeration.
8.) If emergency cooking facilities are necessary,
be sure they are in woiiung order.
9.) Sterilize the bathtub, jugs, bottles, cooking
utensils, and fill with drinking water, as city water
may be interrupted.
10.) Have flashlights and/or other emergency lights
in working condition and keep them handy.
1L) Be sure to have gasoline in your car. If electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to
operate pumps for several days.
12) Check on everything that might blow away or
be torn loose. Garbage cans, garden tools, toys,
signs, porch furniture, awnings, and other objects
become weapons of destruction in hurricane winds.
Store them all inside if possible.
13.) Be sure that a window or door can be opened
on the lee side of the house . . . the side opposite
the one facing the wind.
14.) If the center, or eye of the storm passes directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting
a few minutes to a half an hour or more. Stay in a
safe place. Make emergency repairs during the lull
if necessary, but remember the wind will return suddenly from the opposite direction, frequently with
even greater violence.
15.) Be calm, Your ability to meet emergencies will
inspire and help others.

m

After Passage of the Hurricane

Usually few poles are broken by hurricane winds.
This one, in Fort Lauderdale, was snapped by a
falling tree.

L) Seek medical care at Red Cross disaster stations or hospitals for persons injured during the
storm.
2.) Don't touch loose or dangling wires. Report
such damage to the light and power company, or the
nearest police officer.
.3.) Report broken sewer or water rrains to the
water department.
.4.) Guard against spoiled food in mechanical, refrigerators if power has been off any length of time.
5.) Unless you are qualified to render valuable
emergency assistance, stay away from disaster
areas where you may hamper first aid or rescue
work.
6.) Drive automobiles cautiously. Debris filled
streets are dangerous, so keep your eyes on the
road. ;Along the coast soil may be washed away from
beneath the pavement, which may collapse under the
weight of vehicles.
7.) Be alert to prevent fires. Lowered water pressure rrakes fire-fighting difficult after storms.
8.) Take down shutters and save the lumber. Store
in a handy place for future use.

Hurricanes Cannot Be
Predicted Far in Advance
The aftermath of Hurricane Donna is exemplified
by the eerie grayness, lighted by the headlights of a
single automobile venturing out on the debris-littered streets in the early morning.

Many valuable trees with short roots are undermined by driven rain, or dragged down by hurricane
winds.

What to DO if You Stay at Home
1. Put up shutters
2. First Aid supplies
3. Canned food supply
4. Flashlight and batteries
5. Battery Radio
6. Flenty of drinking water
7. Remove all objects from yard
8. Conserve refrigeration
9. Fill your gas tani<
10. Tale down antenna
11. Drain pool to one-half
12. Have mops and cloths ready
13. Stay indoors
14. Open window on lee side
15. If you have a sic! person, call 3P5-1123
1C. Watch out for spoiled food
17. Listen to advisory messages
(F art 1 of a 2-part series, to be continued next weel.)

Only
when
certain
specified conditions occur in unison can a hurricane occur, whether or
not southern Florida will
have a hurricane cannot
be predicted any definite
length of time in advance,
due to the fact that certain conditions must occur in order for the hurricane to be formed, and
the path of the hurricane
depends on the prevailing circulation, which
is variable from week
to week.
The conditions that
must be present are as
follows:
1.) There must be some
pre-existing disturbance.
2.) There must be a
deep westbound current,
3.) The surface temperature of the ocean must
be at least 80 degrees.
.4.) Conditions
above
30,000 ft. of altitude must
be favorable for the evacuation of air over the top
of the storm.
"These conditions are
met with more frequently
than hurricanes are formed," observed chief forecaster
Gordon
Dunn,
"so it's evident that
some catalyst must be
present. What the trigger
action is, we still don't
Inow."
He went on to explain
that the hurricane will
inevitably move in the
direction of the air current in which, it is im-

bedded, The majority of
tropical storms are born
in the deep easterly trade
current, and move first
from east to west. 3ventually a portion of the
current turns northward,
around the .Azores-Bermuda area of high pressure.
If the hurricane is sufficiently far north, it
will recurve north and
northwest
around this
area Sixty per cent of allhurricanes follow this
p attern.
Tracing a path for hurricanes is much more difficult when the hurricane
passes into the zones of
the westerlies to the
north. From there it passes into a belt of light,
variable winds, where
the directional movement
is erratic and urpredielr
abl ei,
Emergency Shel ters
1. I-irst
Methodist
Church
2. Boca Elementary
School
3. Boca K aton Hotel
4. Boca Eaton Medical Clinic
5. Florida
Military
School
6. Medical .Arts Building

7. Saint

Gregory's

Church
8. H o adm an T2l em entary School
S. Boca H aton Hotel
Annex

m
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The Rev. Carroll To
Be Guest Minister
The Rev. Don Carroll,
of "Vero Eeach, will
serve as guest minister
at al] services a t the
Calvary Baptist Church,
in the absence of Pastor
'tYes ;Aiger.
The Eev. Carrol], has
served
the i/.merican
Council
of
Christian
Churches as a Hospital
Chaplain in Iowa, and at
the present time i s helping to establish the Calvary Baptist Church of
Fort Fierce.

Church Services
Morning worship 11 a.m. SunBOCA PATON
day School 9:45 a.m. Evening
FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.j:. 6th St. worship 7:30 each Sunday, MidRev. Don M, Gil],: pastor. Sunday week prayer service, Wed. 7:30
school 9:45 a.m. Church service p,m, Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m.
The nursery is
I I a.m. Nursery available for Wednesday.
children. MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. open at all of these services.
in the Church Hall. Sunday
CAMPUS HILL BAPTIST
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m. Choir
1675 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Rev.
rehearsal Thursday, 8 p.m.
Thomas Prifchard, pastor, Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. Moming
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real. Rev. Worship, 11 a.m. Evening Worship, 7:30
p.m, Wednesday
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor.
Prayer Service, 7:30 p.m.
Worship service, 10 a.m.
MORAVIAN
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
S.W. I2th Ave. in Boca Raton
Boca Raton Road. James C.
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Stoutsenberger,
Hector. Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8 a.m. Minister. Moming Worship at
11 a.m.
Holy Eucharist; 9:"0 a.m. Holy
Eucharist (1st and 3rd Sundays),
Morning Prayer (2nd and 4th
DEERF1ELD BEACH
Sundays).
Weekdays:
Mon.,
Tues., Frl., 7-15 Matins, 7:30
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
Holy Eucharist, Thursday, 9:40 3240 N.E. 10th Terrace, PomMatins, 10 Holy Eucharist.
pano Beach. The Rev. John
MacAtavey,
pastor,.
Masses
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m.
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd SU Rev.
FIRST BAPTIST
Paul L. Manning, pastor. Sunday 7, 9, 10:30 and noon mass- N.E. 2nd St., Deerfield Beach.
es. Confessions will be heard Rev. G. Robert Rowe, pastor.
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30 Morning worship 8:30 and 11
a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Evenand ; 7i 30 to 8:30 p.™- Daily
ing worship service 7:30. BTU
mass weekdays 8 a.m.
6:30. Mid-week prayer service,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce Building,
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
Federal Highway. Sundays at 11
Rev.
Art and Briggs, pastor.
a.m.; Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. under
Nursery available. Testimony
meetings Wednesdays
a p.m. the direction of Foster Parker
and Harry Anderson. Morning
Chamber of Commerce.
worship, 9:30 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
CALVARY BAPTIST
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just 1 block west of U.S. No. 1 and
off US1. William M. Deutsch- Va block north of Sample Road.
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule: Wes Auger, pastor. Worship
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study; service 11 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor- 9:45. Gospel preaching service
ship.
7:30
p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:30.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
TRINITY REFORMED
190 E. Royal Palm Rd. The
S.E. Second Court and Eighth
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor. SunTerrace,
Deerfleld
Beach.
day School 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Rev. Vemon Hof&nan, pastor.
Service
10:30 a.m. Nursery
Morning
Service
10:30
a.m.
during 10:30 service.
Sunday
School
9:30
a.m.
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
Sunday evening church service
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
7 p.m.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday School
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
DELRAY BEACH
nursery available. Moming WorCHURCH OF CHRIST
ship, 11 a.m. Youth FellowDelray Women's Club BIdg, S.E.
ship, 6:45 p.m. Evening service
5th Ave. at 5th St. Dayton D.
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
Smith, minister. Bible Study at
choir
rehearsal.
Wednesday
9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m.
evening Bible study hour at 7:30.
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Congregational). So. Federal
N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira Lee
Highway
at S.E. First St., DelEshleman,
minister.
Sunday
ray Beach. Dr. G.C. Pullman,
School 9:45 a.m.; Sunday worpastor. Worship service, 9:30 a.m.
ship 11 a,m.; evening service
at 7:30 p.m.; Communion serDELRAY PRESBYTERIAN
vice at 6:30 p.m., Memorial
Hall. Wednesday -night prayer 320 N.E, Fifth Avenue, Delray
Beach, (U.S. Presbyterian). The
and praise service ot 7.
vRev. Robert D. Taylor Jr., pastor,. Sunday moming Worship 9
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School, 10:15;
162
W. Palmetto Park Rd. a.m.;
Rev. William Towery, Pastor. Thursday service, 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
Rev. Wiiliam Towery, pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Moming Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service
7:30 P.M.
"The Southern Baptist Church in Boca Raton"

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan.M. Gill

Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.M.
Mr. Robert Fulton, Guest Speaker
Subject: "Morlil and Spiritual Values
in a Changing World"
Air-Condi tioned

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
(Baptist General Conference)
Dr. Herbert J. Pugmire, Pastor.

Visit Us at OUR NEW

PERMANENT LOCATION
S.W. 1.7th. St. & Cypress Rd.
Pompano Beach
'WE PREACH THE BIBLE

ONLY"

Seated behind the pulpit at the Moravian Church are several of the many
guests, (from left to right) Dr. George C. Higgins, denominational representative; Rev. Herbert Weber, pastor of the Mayodan, N.C., Moravian Church. Rev.
Christian Weber, local pastor; and Dr. Mervin Weidner, director of the Florida
church extension, and pastor of the Coral Pidge Moravian Church.

Auditorium

ON THE MIRACLE BIBLE GROUNDS

St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church

FREE
| * SANITIZING... inhibits germ growth
DEODORIZING . . . for odor resistance
* MOLD PROOFING... no musty odor
* MILDEWPROOFING...prevents
discoloration

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

oca Raton

MORAVIAN CHURCH
Protestant Neighborhood Church
On S.W. 12 Ave. in Boca Baton Square

395-2916
Christian D. Weber, Minister
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Air-conditioned

New Building

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ST. PAUL

THE A.L.C.
-.MISSOURI SYNOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15 SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:15
WORSHIP
10:30 WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Downtown Boca
Just off U.S. 1
E.O. KRUG, Pastor
U.M. DEUTSCHMANN
PHONE 395-0433
Pastor
Parsonage 395-1939
Phone 395-3632

Air Conditioned

AIR
CONDITIONED

§^

.. h:M P.M.
A:.1O P . M .

.. 7:30 P.M.

f^^

7:.'1O P.M.
., 8:00 P..M.

Ira T.ec Eshlcman, Minister
Bible Commentator

Reuben L. Anderson, Pastor

FRIENDLY NON-DENOMINATIONAL EVANGELICAL
A Eeaconlight . , . To A Wor/c/ That lias Lost Its Way

Registrar's Office Open
Tuesday and Thursday
9: am. to 2\pm.

1238 Hsilsboro Beach A!A Phone 399-2121

Trinity
Reformed
Church

i:f.i A.M.
11:110 A.M.

ENROLL NOW! SUMMER YOUTH CAMPS!
On the Bible Grounds.- Modern Hotel Facilities
Teenagers (Christian Youth Ranch) July 29-Aug. 18
Intermediates (Ages 12-14)
July 23-27
Enjoy swimming - pool & beach - excellent food - sports
music — films — fellowship — low rates.
Inquire — Bible Grounds, Box A, Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-2400

Closed Saturdays During June - July - August.

Nursery - Pre Primary
and
First Grade thru Ninth Grade
Classes start Sept. 10

{Enter Memorial hull ninmsh Uesl Portico oj Auditorium)
Wednesday Prayer Service (Holel Clinprl I
Friday — Christian Youth I Youth Ranch I

mmm mv.mi
110 E. BOCA RATON RD. • PH. 395-1660 * BOCA RATON
(One Block East- of City Half*

30 S.E. 1st. STREET

Church Activities
Nimlay Srhoul nil asirs
Morning Worship, l>r. I,wall! Stanlon
Youth Fellowship (Youth Rum-lii
Communion Service niemorial I lull 1
Evening Worship i \|,, | j ; ) | H.,|li

Diplomas or Licenses
Framed from 1.50

395-0544

of
Seat

Prints, Diplomas, Etc.
At Lowest Possible Prices!

LAUNDRY &

ADVENT

2500

For Oils, Wafer Colors,

Rev. Asmuth Is
Guest Speaker
THIS FREE 5-Vm MOTHINE PROTECTION
The Rev. Robert C.
is evidence of the quality dry cleaning everyRobert Fulfon To Act
Rev. Shiphorsf's Topic
•.Asmuth will be the guest
Church Workers Speak
thing entrusted to our care receives.
speal-er Sunday at the
Is 'The Invisible Wall'
As Guest Speaker
In Absence of Pastor
Community Fresbyterian
The Eev. :/.]bert G.
Robert Fulton will be
Vvilliam Steinhaus will
Church. Rev. ,/ismuth is
guest speaker at the
be the speaker at the 11 Shirhorst win spear at
pastor of the Immanuel
the
1
0
am.
service
in
First Methodist Church
a.rn. service at theChurch
ONE-DAY SHIRT
United
Fresbyterian
this Sunday, while the
of the C pen Door, Sunday. the First Fresbyterian
LAUNDRY AND
Church
in
Laie
Park.
The
Eteinhaus v,i]] also ad- Church, Eoca Eaton. His Eev. Dan Gill is on vacaDRY CLEANING dress the adult and teen topic will be "The Invi- tion. His topic will be music for the services
will be under the direc"Moral
and Spiritual
classes of the Sunday sible V, all."
of Margaret S.
Values in a Changing. tion
School at 9:A5 a.in.
Eriggs,
organist.
World."
Norm
HopHns
will 'A Living Faith' Is
Vacation Church School
sreal* at the 7:.3P p.rr. Rev. Weber's Topic
Dr. Pullman To Present will be held -./.ug. 13
service at the church.
The Rev. Christian D.
through ;/.ug. 24.
Fastor '.Albert L. nastWeber will speak on "A Fourth Talk in Series
ir an returned to speal at
Dr. George C. Pullman,
Living Faith" at the 11
both irorning and evena.m. services at the Eoca interim minister at the
ing
services
a t the
Eaton Moravian Church Church of the Falms,
church last Sunday, and
Congregational,
Delray
Sunday.
then continued his vacaEeach,
will
discuss
tion.
"The Faracbx of EsRev. Stoutsenberger To
cape", the fourth in his
Take Month's Vacation
July series on "Life's
Student Pastor Will
Paradoxes", Sunday.
The
Eev.
James
StoutSpeak Twice Sunday
senberger,
Rector
of
St.
Victor v/. Zbett, stuZriscoral
Attend the Church of
dent pastor at the Trinity Gregory's
Church, will leave with
Your Choice Sunday
Reformed church, will
sreal at 1C:3C am. Bun- his family for a month's
day morning on "These vacation during August.
Stout sen berger
,/.re T.ritten", and at 7 Father
p. rn. on "Have You a wil] leave after the Sun2 4 5 KAST BOCA RATON Rt)
day services and will not
Nickname?'
SCHEDULE
return to Boca r.aton unOF SERVICES
til September.
SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1962
'God Is For Us'
7:40 sum. Matins
Dr. Stanion's Sermons
Is Larsen's Topic
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Supervised sports program includes swimming in our own A. A.U.
The guest speaker at Are Broadcast on Radio
9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
75'-long, 5-lane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers.
the
..Advent
Lutheran
Fastor Eeuben L. •.An& Sermon
Daity swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Church, Sunday, will be derson viHI speal-.. at the
The Rev. J. C. Stoutsenberger
Cross instructors in charge.
Robert Larsen, a semi- 7:30 sendee of the ComRector
nary student currently munity Church of Eoca
Phone 395-3260
Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to
serving as an intern at Eaton. His topic will be
prepare
students for the better secondary schools.
the
Christ
Lutheran "From Slave To Frime
CAMPUS
HILL
Church in North Miami. Minister", a presentation
Member: Independent Schools Education Board, Educational
BAPTIST CHURCH
His sermon topic will be o f the life of Joseph.
Records Bureau and Educational Testing Service
"God Is For Us. "
The morning worship
1675 N.W. 4th AVE.
services will feature Dr.
Gerald B. Stanton, who Evangelistic — Fundamental
Sunday School
9:45 sum.
will speak about "God
the Son'', the fourth in a Morning Worship 11:00 a,tn.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
series on the Doctrine of
Wednesday
God. This same series
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
of sermons is being broadNOW in Our NEW
cast by radio station
Rev. Thomas Pritchard
Air-Conditioned
V.DBF Sundays at 10:05
SANCTUARY
Evangelist, Pastor
am.
S.E. 2nd Court
SJE. 8th Terrace

(ommiinity

New

'Truth' Topic
At Sunday Services
"Truth" will be the
topic at the Christian
Science Society meeting
Sunday. The Sunday service will be at 11 am.;
Sunday School is at 9:3P
a.in., and the testimony
meetings are Wednesday
at 8 p.m.

FINEST FRAMES
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WITH THIS COUPON
YOU GET
EXTRA FREE <fctf
GREEN STAMPS

Q 300 EXTRA
• 400 EXTRA
• 600 EXTRA
Good from Veto Beach to Miami
•.xp'rrs Sat., July IS 1961

GRiiNSTAM PS

S

Ice Cream . . . . . 5 £. 1
Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit

4

Fruit Drink

FRtESAH
wh«B yow purchas*

$

Lustre Creme Shampoo ($2.00 size)

4 %z 1

Swift's Premium

$

Vienna Sausage 6 i s 1
S
Beef Hash • • . . 3 '£=• 1
S
K e t c h u p . . . . . . . 5 "r 1

H
Stamps

Swift's Premium Corned

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT.
JULY 28, 1962

Delicious Welchade

Grape Drink

Pubiix 1 0 0 % Corn Oil

Margarine

if- 29*

etn.

Butter

pubiix frozen foods

3 ST
3 A°.J, 4 9 '

Green Peas

if

Pictswcet Frozen

Green Giant

Land O' Lakes

Orange Juice

6-ox.
cam

6

w)i«n jrou purchest

Pictsweet Frozen Orange Juice

plus 50 extra Free 4.V/. Green Stamps w/coupon

Pillsbury Assorted

cfn.

Cake Mixes

Betty Crocker Ginger Molasses or Raisin

9

Oatmeal Cookies J*T 39*

b

Criseo

>c f

f;!.

69'

F.F.V. Caramel©

Pillsbury P or SR (limit 1)
®

Floor

Chip Cookies

expires Sat., July 2a, 1962

Birds Eye

Weekend Shortening Special (limit 1)

American Cheese ' i r

6 tr, 89*

3 "C 89"

<White, Yellow, Pink Lemonade, Chocolate, Double-Dutch)

Kraft Deluxe Sliced

<,"

when yew

MENNEN'S SKIN BRACER

Heinz Tomato

pubttx duirtg specials

••• A?W

>••

£? 29'

Green Peas w/<-hlf.. J f - 29*
Jewell (Chicken, Beef, Turkey)

Frozen Pies

Graham Crackers

1ST 25^

Van Camp's

Pork & Beans

T

10'

S;?1 69^
whan yow purchost

Stokely Poiy Bag Crinkle Cut

Potatoes

Sunshine

4-pock

Gibbs Apple

Dumplings

50c OR MORE IN OUR FRESH
SEAFOODS DEPT.

i £ 49*
26

£: 69*

PINK MEAT JUMBO

^CANTALOUPES
NOT A MEDIUM (45 size) or LARGE (36 size) BUT A JUMBO (27 size)
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Evisc.

Baking Hens

b

37'

Plum rose Danish Imported Canned

doti?fi prcNittce lotte
Fancy Red-Ripe

Tomatoes

ib. 19*

Crisp Pascal

29'

Celery .
Popular Suttkist

Lemons

dozen

Sliced Bacon

„, 49'

Herman Orange Band All-Meat

Wieners

lb

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

Daintees

,b 69*

Ib. 39c

(holf or whole

Ib. 45c)

6

Hrmly fresh

lb

ib. 7 9

Fresh Ground Beef 3 ibs i.19

WHERE SHOPPING
IS A
PLEASURE

Bologna Chubs

when you purchase

Cubed Steaks . . .

49*

American Kosher Salami or

PORK LOIN ROAST

Swift's Premium Tender-Aged Heavy Western Beef

69'

seufo@ds33

PfflBt

5th. km. PLAZA
U.S. Highway 1 and 5ih. Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Fresh Florida

Palm Aire Shopping Center

Fillets

272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfieid Beach, Fla.

ft

59*

1

"*J-S£--

m

